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TalnUr* done with lmatnc-a and

so

0, lored and sinless little ones,
When veais have led you on,
An 1 she who lingers o’er y-’U now
To her reward has gone;
Wh'-n the toys of life are laid away,
And evening entries, still ih.»y you pray,
With faithful hearts,
As life departs:
"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Look upon a little child!”
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the Kingdom of Heaven”

dreainj/*hight

BIGELOW & SARGENT,
Com m ission Merck ants

STUI'.KT,
Ellsworth, Wo

such is

And rosy cheeks are laid
wy pillows, then, calm y loop
Till
shall fade.
Go id atgela bend above each fa-e
That silent lies in smiling grace!
'1 hough toil and care
Our lives must share;
"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
L ok upon a littlo child.”

On
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The simple prayer
She teaches there:
"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Look upon a littlo child.”

—And—

1 ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
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W itil little hands upheld,
When all their toy« are laid away,
And the noise of day is quelled;
And mothers hear from each repeat,
With voices earnest, low aud sweet,
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Three white-clad forms beside tho bed

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and
Vulcanised Itubber,
Particular attention paid to Extracting Teeth.
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well

enough ofi\ So well, indeed, that no
pressure is upon its lending citizens to engago in “enterprises of great pith and moment.”
As it is. all are doing something,
but do it in a leisurely and comfortable
way. Should, however, the spirit of progress. or the love of gain, quicken them to
livelier action, they have abundant resources within
hail of tl eir very doors.
The
clam-hanks nro ever ready to discount
freely : that oleaginous fish called pogy,
swims abundantly in their near waters.—
The poorest citizen can, in a few weeks,
squeeze a few hundred dollars out of these
lint my sheet is full, and
unctuous fishes.
I have to defer further remarks till another
Week.
TOL'CHSTONS.
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^thc

well.

was a tremendous cracking in the
He thought of his pudding, and
looked 111. The burnt rice had hupped all
uven.

the

oven ;

the

apart, and the pudding

basin bad melted
was not done.
He

shut the door upon the ruins in disgust.and
looked after his potatoes only to find them
boiled to a perfect jc-Il v.
r ...i •...
1.
...'...l.l ,i... .1: ..
..

..

at the door bell.
“Creation! there’s that abominable bell
again. I wish folks would stay at home !
i'll luck all tlic doors ami cut all the bell
wires, after to day.”
At the door he found Mr. and Mis.
I'idger, and their children.
“My dear Mr. Keith! bow do you do ?”
cried Mrs. l-'idgctl. "We were in town,so
thought we’d just step in to dinner_
Where, is Mrs. Keith ?”
‘•■'din's gone away,” said Keith ruefully,
wondering what he should feed them on ;
was a

sharp peal

walk in. do.

i

am

housekeeper

to

“i’ut

out, I

myself

beg.”
out

indeed!”

I'd

m

A French writer—51. Jules Denizet- tins
hut now expiring civilisation which far written tin article in n Paris journal under
surpassed in pomp and splendor, nil that the title of” The Revenge of the Red Headmodern times cun boast, .'till lingers oil ed,” in which ho discusses a prevailing
the banks of the Ganges and the Indus a continental fashion, and gives some intermephitic atmosphere, tlmt from time to esting information. Going hack to Rome
time, infects the adjacent continents with in the time of the Ctestin', he reminds his
disease, and favored by peculiarities of countrymen that in those days the mud and

Among

tho

ruins of

n

once

stupendous

the hail among women were ordered by
t to aeilile—or, as 51. Denizet says.the prefect of police of the period—to wear red
hair. Red hair, then, was a mark of degradation; bat ull this is changed now. 51.

climate and the increased circulation of
mankind, radiates its poison to the remotest
regions of the globe.
No one can have failed to remark that
all the terrible epidemics emanate from the
far East, the moral Upas tree, that still,
with its swarming Heathen population and
barbarous usages, casts u broad and baleful shadow over the path of progress. The
plague, the cholera, distinctively called
Asiatic, the Leprosy, the Yellow lever, the
contagious forms of Typhus fever, all own
the same origin and seem to follow the
The very quarter of the earth
same path.
Paraw here the Mosaic records place the
dise of man, is also, and lias been from the
tirst, tile region that hears the mostsolemu
and impressive c i Iciiee of tlie afflictions
Fall.
to which he became a victim by the
It is not in that portion of the Asiatic
mainland where the chosen people found
their prescribed abode, that any of these
maladies are show n to have taken their
rise, hut w here, since tho beginning, abject
fatalism and superstition have had their
home. The “land of the sun," and consequently of especial "light,” has its treasures, old and new,of science,some of them
surpassing the traditions and the facts of
onr later and more polished Western races;
hut the depressing influences of Oriental
tyranny, ecclesiastic and political, have
prevented their dissemination among the

IJenizet says:
••The Romans got enormous quantities
of hair from Germany. Most of it in the
present day comes also from Germany, us
well as Jirittany and Normandy. Paris
annually exports upwards of 100,000 kilograms (about 200,000 pounds) to England
and America. A few years ago its price,
front a living head, was from live to ten
francs the kilogram, according to the length
and color. Red hair, which was formerly
unsalable, except for dyeing, is this year
at a premium; hut the rage cinuot last
long. Hair of this color is generally coarse
and harsh; and taste will, no doubt, soon
return to black and blonde, which are
twice as line and'three times as soft and
glossy. Red hair dries, black and blonde
thicken. The first preparation which hair
undergoes immediately raises its price to
eighty francs the kilogram. In our time
the rehabilitation of tlie red-haired commenced in the ‘Joif Errant,’ in which Eugene Sue depicted .Millie, de Cordoville in
such glowing colors that, fur Iter charming
sake, the hitherto despised shade rose a,
ii.

it ii prey to innumerable calamities
that instruct ion would liave averted.
An eloquent and somewhat eccentric
writer. Xavier do Maistre, says : “Shout
is a good fellow. Give him shade, a pipe,
his women, and lie is quite content; but
Jupbet is a terrible rogue.”
itoguo or not, the latter bus cleared and
cultivated the more rtiggi d portions of the
earth, while Shem lots dozed under his
spontaneous vino and tig-tree t.s the ages
rolled away, leaving him far behind all

ly. left

things
that

a

p'-rtuiu

prevail

Along

itimlred dollars if Mary was only here!
id gracious! where shall I begin J"
lie drew out the table and set it without
any cloth; then took nil' the plates and
put on a doth—the very one he had wiped
the dishes on. ’1 he task completed, lie
put on s.eiie mure potatoes, and some
note steel., burned the steak to a cinder:
look ,o|i' ins potatoes when ho did his
teak, and put on the table. There was a
out uf baker's I lead lit the cupboard; he
pa: .did that, and called his guests to diu-

to the new
dispensation
of human life.
with her spires. Iter showy fabrics

that

..

...

have we known seeking l»y every
means in their power to turn the hated
red into brown or chesnut 1 Oils, pomades,
brass and leaden combs were the supposed remedies, and, these failing, dye was
resorted In.
“At Bchool, the red haired boy or girl
was the butt for every joke, the scapegoat
for every mischievous trick and "escapade.
If an inquiry was made as to the perpetrator of any nft'ciice’ ‘it was the rouquin,'
who did it,’chorused the boys. It was the
rouquine,'oried the girls ! Children whose
heads w ere dressed in red lest their patronymic at seiiool, and w ere simply known
as the rouquin or the
ruitqnine. If, us was
generally the ease, freckles were an accompaniment, the victim was said to ‘hear
the brand of Judas’ in his face! What
wonder, then, if with this treatment the
red haired child became sullen and disagreeable, and in some sort merited the
reputation given him beforehand 1 In the
tale of ‘The Bair One w ith the Golden
Hair’ no child could ever have imagined
the face of the beautiful princess framed in
red locks ! llcr hair must have been fine
threads of real gold ! As to a red-haired
princess, such a thing was never heard of!
I’lie fairy tale would have lost all its iuterest in the eyes of children laid such a hero; ine been possible.
Cooks, even, of this col; or w ere looked upon with dislike. Misi tresses pretended that the
peculiar odor of
: their hair lent itself unpleasantly to the
I sauces, turned the milk uud spoiled tho
sous

Itsillr of tlio

day.”

give

The Fashion of Red Hair.

Asia the Mother of Pestilence.

“Yes. so I should judge, liut of course
f remember
you make a splendid one.
yen used to be telling Mrs. Keith and myself how very easy housekeeping must be.
It must he mere play to you. Don't put

yourself

52.

*
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office in petew block
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the front door. Then ho remembered it
would not be just the thing to go to the
door with a frying pan in his hand, so he
deposited it on the parlor sofa, and ausweiud tho ring.
Mrs. D. Mudgo was on tho steps, dressed
in her best.
“Yea—1—dare—say,” stammered Keith
“my wife is absent and I am playing
Bridget—walk in.”
“Mrs. Mudgo sailed into the parlor,
which was darkened to exclude the sun,
and w ithout looking at her Beat, sunk into
the frying pan on tlie sofa.
“Jupiter,” cried Mr. Keith, “you’ve
done it now I”
Mrs. Mudge sprang up—the grease
dripping from her rich silk on the carpet,
ller face grew dark. She was tempted to
say something cutting, but managed to
control herself; bowed 'haughtily, and
swept out of the house.
Kcth returned to the kitchen a little
crest fallen, for Mrs. Mudgo was a lady
before whom he desired to appear particu-

larly

1.i___l-.ssths’

■■

■

lie caught up the pan from the fire—to
| keep
it from hurtling, ami made haste to

Keith.
Corner Smith's Wharf and l’ratt St.,
despatch.
She had just finished her work for the
IHack smith Work, of all kinds done hy exp. ru tirBALTIMORE.
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short
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evening, everything was tidied, and she
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“You shall have it.” said Mrs. Keith
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dav. wastin' arrival, the evening previous,
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“And you are sure von c:.;i manage
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three sailor hoys, late from Antwerp,
“Sure!” what a look he gave her.—
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Mrs. Keith laughed a little to herself ,;s
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and her vices, Asia has within our epoch
bestowed upon the Western world chiefly
her horrible iufccllons. Wo have laid to
develone, improve and utilize the enmmodolies. an to extirpate at our our own great
I cost, lmr evil habits and her pestilences.
The plague and leprosy have disappeared
aim..* t totally from among us, by leason
of the universal hygienic measures applied
The yellow fever is now
to chock then).
confined almost entirely to America, and
ev, n the cholera, the most insidious, mys.0 r.
A fjui/zicnl smile spread over Mrs terious and peivi.-ieot of all these scourges
its sway in till reFidget s face ai the eight of the repast is losing its terrors and
gions where personal and public cleanlii\cbh was in a cool perspiration.
-Ms:, my plate’s all greasy, and so's my ness, correct Imbita and calm nerves conknife, i can't eat mi dirty dishes," cried front it. Tilth, ignorance and poverty are
its chief coadjutors now, and when the
little Johnny Fidget.
“And my fork is w»-l t.i! over with water partnership can finally be divided by the
dial's dropped o f the table cloth ; and my withdrawal of at least the two lir.-t partic- : jams!
"Xow, fill tint is changed: red hair is
niter ain't halt biled,” cried little Jane ipants in the f;rm, the cholera will cease
to terrify.
Still, as the frightful statistics | the mode. The young mother prays that
Fidget.
i her coming babe, if a girl, may have red
A slight noise in the kitchen drew the of the past twelvemonth have shown, the
virus is sulliciently plentiful and destruc- i locks, and if i: has, its fortune is made,
attention of Mr, Keith.
distress, and tired flic red-haired beauty is taking her re“Jupiter!” cried he, "if Mrs. OT'laher- tive to inflict inciibudable
with waiting for the c. tuparaiivcly alow venge; she carries her chignon like a flag,
tj's dog ain't mokiier off with my cteak
and gathering under it, aided hr fashion,
lie jumped from the talde, and started result of r.eiiioid experiments, we are urg
shade of chestnut, idonde and black,
in l.et pursuit. The dog made the best ol entiv impelled to look lore, sweeping cor- every
transforms them all into red.
But loxt
it : Keith'* unaccustomed attire w as a aid rective to he upplied at the very fountainI
tout lasses and tomorrow the mode
draw hack, ami he made hut little head- head <>f the disease, ifnmo time ago we passe,
had occasion, in an article upon a cognate may change. However-, although the triway.
l
“Kill him," lie yelled to tho crowd topic, to nnnomico that a call had gone umph of lie red-haired may prove but that
of a season—their glory but ephemeral—
that joined in the pursuit; “I'll give ki- forth in Kim pc for it grand international j
te. it dollars for his hide.”
llvgieiiie league, by which nil gov< rn- still there is no doubt Unit they will never
descend to their former disgraceful posiMrs. O'Fiahei'ty herself appeared on nnuits, Ka i and West, wotihl he urged to
tion.
'I he prejudice cl ages having once
tie* scene with a skillet of hot water.
co-operate in seeking out the causes at been
removed, liny have been admitted to
“Techhim if yer dare!" she cried; I'll home, of these demoting epidemics, and in I
We are an equality wiili their more favored sisters,
hr. ;-.k the bt ties el every mother's sons ol 1 npnlvi.ig thorough remedies.
to perceive by our foreign files, j But now a word of advice and warning:
yees. titaud from fornist or ye'll rue the gratiiso]
I that the prospect meet, with universal tip let them descend n few steps from the laddav.
der they have climbed so triumphantly,
Keith tank a step'forvvaril ; stepped on prove! even in Turkey, mid the movement
:
X V. McuantiU lest a speedy reaction may precipitate
his ikirt, and pitched head f.r.t into a 1 !uis already begun.
j them therefrom.”
wine cellar, where half a dozen men were ./jurnal.
playing cards.”
A Matt-.im 'Mat. Advustisumext.—A Distkfksixu SniPwiir.i K and Extreme
“I'lie devil in petticoats I" exclaimed
Trench lady advertised, some time ago, in Sri i cnix : at Sea.---Intelligence was reont gamester and the place emptied <;nickthe, l’uri.-hiu journals, under the initials A. j ccivcd in town to-day. says the Boston
er than a wink.
ol the loss of an eastern vessel
The police picked up Mr. Keith, con- I1 G., that site was young, handsome, and | Journal,
worth two millions, and was anxious to get under circumstances of great peril and snfsiderably bruised, and curried him home. : lil.'ll lvTl,
Uiiv. tu.iiun
if
II
! fering. The uiilortuiiuto vessel wus the
tl.it !:;
His company had taken their departure,
and somebody m l having; tile fear of tin- I liaml was rich nr poor. Sim invited the | brig t’elia 11. Carver, Captain Treat, on
their photographs. A '.he voyage from Georgetown, is. C., for
law upon them, had entered and stolen a aspirants to t :
| mouth afterward, having, it: the ineniitiim j Seurspui t, Me.
hundred dollars’ worth of property.
Alii r leaving port she encountered treMr. Keith sent- tho following uoto to received lout applications, the stnrt| ed a journal, soliciting suh>eri]itioas from j mendmis weather, through the effects of
his wife bv the evening mail:
and promising which she became disabled uud wholly un1 give all her would he hn.-Lat.ds,
*‘Di:au .MaiiYi—bourn In mo.
to ftnltli.li her reply to the respective can
manageable. The crew were driven to an
up limit. A tinman does Lave a great
ex pored
part of the wreck for safety, to
deal In dii. I omilV a my .ell' incompetent j dilates in her new journal. She imiuedi- !
thousand francs, thi which tiny clung for life daring nine wea*
to manage.
tome liomo and you shall j ately received several
and nights, without a morsel of
have a new silk dies:*, and a daughter c! aggregate ainmint of the subscription mon- I ry days
ey, aud forthwith puhlislied all the letters food of any kind, or water, subject to tho
Klin to divide your labors.
The journal erasing to appear aft-, r that : full force of the winds and waves.
H. Krtrii.
Yours disconsolately,
first, uml it seemed last, i sac, the la-foolDuring this lime one of the men was
Swims or Josh liu.i.iM s.—I Lev :e,l paiiifs now appealed to tlm court badly si osh, d against the timbers, from
lady ha. ihc i-!f,-ets ol W Inch he died, and all tho
finally emu tew llie konkle. iou that than where the trial of the ingenious
aim trutheutiir in the world, jast now, tu lately*taken place.
Among the most -if | others wore mure or less frost-bitten, the
do bizzness with, and if sum kind uv koin- cv letters is that of a drum major, w ho de- weather b mg extremely cold. Captain
Treat was so badly frozen that it is expectproini cant li<* had, the Devil might az ! claves himself ready for all sacrifices, inwell slop in, and run the con-aru at on.-t. I eluding that of his post in thu regiment edjhe w ill lose both bands. The stilfcringg
! a’.v.a advise short sermons, espeshih i provided lie can secure M'lle A. C.. an. I of all were of the most intense character.
If r. minister km.*, etrik : her two millions. A cool; writes to her After being exposed so long to the eleon a hot Sunday.
i!e in boreii.g dU minutes, he has either got "My physi pic is admirable, nmdemoi--lie ! ments and guttering under the pangs of
two sister arc milliners.
You starvation, they were reduced to the Inst
a
poor gimhlet, or cl.-e ho iz a halving iu ami lay
I two millions would make us the Kings o extremity, mid it is a matter of surprise
the rung pince.
lViit u:i the world yure sorrows, entiy France.” Aiming the amateurs of thi- that any wore left to tell the tale. They
were
morn than vou v, ouhl loll them your shame, ; douldc-miUioiieil woman are not a few per
linai'y rescued, however, by a passing
I'hiln. .pliers are like graveyards, they >j soils occupyiug high .-la'ious, v. ho thus iim vessel and token into Gloucester, .Maas.,
take al! ihiligs just a/ they e.un, ai:J give their matriinoulil amL-itieus rather av.k where tin ir wants were supplied under the
frii tally iae of the people of that town.
them a decent burial and a suitable pitall I warilly exposed.
The Celia M. Carver was a good vessel,
Iiir.iV baddy kan tell wharo lightning
Tun Ivsii'ini; State op thi' Sovth- of 11>7 tons, built at ltuugor in IttCO, and
.-trunk last, but it lakes a smart mail ton I
liiud eat wliare it iz a going tew strike Hex i Georgia is the Kmpire Slate of tlte South was owned in Searsport.
time—this i: one of the dill'ereuces betweei and contains an area ol .‘4.000 sipiui’o miles
I only one-eighth pari id'which I- in a stall
t"?“ 1 he old maid sat in her old arm
bruin and wisdom.
Sail, s heave the led for the purpose, ov of ctiliivntii.il. The land w cst of the Ch it 1 chair, with half-closed eyes and pensive
! tuhochcc is lie.-d adapted to corn, while tin air, and without a blush on her maiden
finding bottom, not for the purpose ov g.i
east of the Chattahucliee is high!; ! face, fell into old “Murphy’s" sweet eruilly llrr.v —this iz sum so with advise; mei country
sliould ask for it, not so lmiteh for the pur productive of cotton and rice. What i i; brace. She dreamed that her husband,
| know n as the Cherokee country is exceed kind and true, lo r form tu his side so fondpus of strengthening their own plans.
iugly rich, hut peculiarly adapted to grain le drew, while in accents gentle, clear and
1 hav got a 1 ■: -t rate reecoleekshim, bn
no memory.
1 kan rekoleet distiuelly o No state ill tlio Ninth is holier natei'ei 1 slow, he called her the detires' name below.
and timbered than Georgia, and no Siati A fire was kindled upon the hearth, while
lose.tig a ill Dollar bill onse, but i kant re at the
! member wkare, to save mi life.
present time presents better odvtin the tea-kettle sang a merrier lay than it
|
There is no n ov so mutch learning am joges to the emigrant. Lands are exceed had whistled lor tt'iiny a day. Sew fight
cheap, the people are hospitable am I was diffused in the old maid’s heart, as
impudence, they wouldn’t hesitate tev ingly
the climate is agreeable all the year I'ouml
she felt her loneliness now depart ; the taciitieies the sung of a bird.
is also a great opening for lintiiufac
Ido all spread, ull clean and new, and
lings hav an excellent ear for rntisik Tlicr.’ as
tares,
nearly everything in this line ha plates, and cup', and saucers for two.
hut it takes a dog tew pitch the tune.
llefnre the war there wcv
! Here the poet kindly pauses fur the luuda1 hav seen men as lull of indecision a: e been ruined,
forty six col ton factories in the Slate, old file purpose of prolonging tlio-nld critter's
an old ham, ulwiis roddv. bat didn’t Uuor
three of which are left staml’iig. 'i'll bliss, llut to resume.] At lust, as the
cdznctly which way to pitch.
Tliniv iz sum folks whose thoughts kan railroad system is the most complete ill til dusky, dim twilight was fast giving place
he eontroled. they are like twins, they kan South and permeates every portion of th „■ to the shades of night, she reached her
'I.State.
arms for a sweet embtace, and uUb 1 alas!
bo had, nor they kant he stopped.
found but empty space. Ab from her visMost cuuybmly kan write poorsense.hu
Salting Broca.—Never omit to sa1 t ion of bliss she awoke, and found that her
th ire aiut hut few than kan write gmx f|
stock twice or three times a wed
dream had perished and broke, site arose
no isense,*and it i.lines takes an cddykntei I the
and said w ith a shuddering sigh : “Oh,
man tew appreciate it after it is
writ,— and provide free access to pure tvatei
i would l had married in da\ B gone by I”
•
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From Washington.
Yoiik. Ja.x.9.—A Wash!niton de •«ay< it L considered certain that ('on- j
grev< will grant a petition f-*r the transfi r
of all hospital buildings at Point Lookout
as at least a temporary asylum for soldier*
and sailors.
Ander.sonville is now guarded by garrison of twenty men.
The <•cmetery is in ;
the immediate charge of a Inion man ;
named H. A. Walton.
There is not a particle of foundation for j
the report thtr *<*hicf Justice Chase haa-Ui d for tli» pardon of young Kctclmm.
lie has not diree^ or indirectly expressed
any wish in the premises.
flu* last order for the mustering out ot
troops reii *ve> Virginia <>f all white Mutinied* coops.
If is stated the.; George Banunfi. the
historian, will he invited to deliver the Con•yftp-vonal eulogy upon Pr -ident Lincoln.
A Soldiers* and Sailors* National Conv mioii is railed to m e! in
Wrtshington.on
tin* *22d iust.. f »r the purpo-i* of urging
<
ongn*v to pa>> a measure relating to the
equalization of bounties and to promote
tbe mutual welfare of the soldiers and
sailors. All leagues and soldiers* organizations have been requested to send dele-

viijc American,

pa'eh

gates.

Pile Floyd acceptance eases will come up
in the Court of Claim> to-morrow. Tic
amount involved is
about S'OP.O;) ). The
question is, whether tic* Government i»
1 'gall\ liable for the amount of {lies'* aceeptanees. Among the abb* counsel employed arc Caleb Cushing. Judge Black,
an 1 Mr. Beckwith, of Chicago.
It no.v appears that K. B. Wind**r, enpsainiii late rebel serviee. reeentiy confined
in the Old < apitol. i" nephew of tlte rebel
General Winder, and not his -on. t In* real
culprit. The m:m now in custody was
Chief Quartermaster
of all tlte rebel
prisons and was not responsible for any
W. S. Winder, who
par i afar prison.
supervised a hairs at Libby Prison, has lied
to< anada.
Tlu* list of right Ail claimant.' for reward
for the capture of tin* conspirators
offer*
his 1\

,M

.l.ui.rtv,

1

oml

IW.-...1

in

ill" War Department Saturday evening.
It
i-> <upp >-. I the names «ill be , r tin ligated
in a day or two.
(len. Grant semis three inspecting oHirers on ronrs ill different
miliary departments. this week, to see if a further reduction of forees and expons, n he mad ••
w
re
.V mtm'ter of m lie.sl ortl
The \.dimteer
rouster< I out Stint 'day.
medical stuff has Ia r. da*- -d siteMu>
last fro' 2i1' to itr >ut 50.

Captain

Save the

Ship.

Ib-ware whom you suffer to come aft.
Trust no man who has been a traitor.
Trust no man who has giii-n aid or
comfort, directly or indirectly, Snub or
North, to treason.
Remember. the dreadful war was wag-d,
the policy of three generation* controlled,

by slavery.

81 avert was treason.
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WARNING

^souic

of his
rupture ami
none now.

Jan. 4th. ISdtj.

The National Metropolis has been uni>i o
f: Ij i s w oRTii,
versally dull during the holidays, and as
there lias been nothing worthy of note
S .1 If V K K
.V. N
transpiring here.I have not deemed it worth
EDITOR :ui<1 PROPRI ETOK,
while to bore you or your readers with any
ITUIMV, .IANDAKV, 12. IM>i
manufactured nows. To he sure, this is
not unfrequently done to order, by the cor\’.
XL. :
Xo. LIl.
respondents for the different papers; yet,
the inquiry with me has hern, what doth it
The Governor's Message.
It is an old and valuable maxim
The m ■'*agcof t1>v. r^ny i< too 1 ugiliy profit?
that “speech is silver and silence is gold,”
t * he published in fill! in our< dumn*.
therefore, when you have nothing to comthough it i* a document *»f uuuuial excelin hi* municate, keep quiet.
lence. The (iovernor
■

very happy
the return of pea
and pay* a touching tribute to the memory
of our late lamented President, lit1 give.*

congratulation-

Niainornoni \.

over

’fiT Owing to tiie absence of the editor,
still, there was no
mint
all
he
"ill
comidaints in regard to this issue
and there
no quarrel,
reis
alone
who
••devil"
be made to theSuch is my opinion.
shall
1
convenes,
sponsible.
measures;

I

We hare witnessed recently in this fondly city, quite “a tempest in a teapot,-' and
all growing out, as Bennett of the New
us asi eloquent abstract of the military history of Maine.—advi*e* some puhlie me- York tlrnihl would say, of ••the everlastgo
and
morial of the deeds and name* of tin*
ing nigg question." The whilom slave- time. This morning is a little cinder
The Hall of the Free Masons also came
>oinevvhat.
heroic
d*:id of our suite,
and al*o holder-. tin- muihreem
mud may stiffen
aristocracy, the self we hope the
erv near getting on tire, hut as in the nthre
mimend tie* Legislature to afford some elected c.'. v and suvan*,
President Johnson entertained the dignawere immediately artogether with the
* r eases, the flames
relief for disabled soldier*, and for the
taries and multitude. New Ye.irs. in a very
or
I
took
I,'.-'
rush"
of
"y>
Washington,
* ested.
or
crowds
cordial manner. \o sm-li
destitute families of drrea*ed soldier*.
jams
flight at the near and prob.uhle bestowal of; w ere admitted as used to call upon our
These buildings are all so situated that
The stau iiieiit of the Stale tinaiiees is
the elective franchise upon the colons! citi-'
f fire should get under full headway, on
necived
lie
but
«
\-'
Lincoln.
some
clear and s:iIi:fa :Lory. We give
bis(i
martyred
zens of this District; w hereupon, his honor
a
visitors by iii"!ailments. The paper- say » ueh anight as Saturday, there would be
tram*.
the Mayor called a meeting of the legal voMr. Johnson's hand and arm wen* inueh 1 uge destruction of property,fur so intense
the first tl.iy of January. A. r*.. l*i'd.
ters to express by yeas and liars, their swollen tin next
the funded debt of the State wa
day. v et he gave hut a j ^ as the cold, it would have baffled all the
At the 'onniieneemeul of the present year,
opinion upon this question ; and it was de- g'*u;le shake to raeh hand extended to him. ffortsof the lire companies to have workif is sA.im.AOn. The difference between
termined, l>y an almost unanimous vote,
\ ->n remember the immense crowds Mr.
tiiese .*nm* doe* nor exhibit the amount of
1 the engines. Look out for fire this cold
*
State expenditure made directly in aid ot that a “nigger,” though ho he loy al, and
Lincoln u-«• I to shake hands with -o vigor- v
eatlicr.
gov* riiiie nt in the prosecution "f the war. has fought for his country, and owns prop-; ously.
l ilink v«mi his hand and arm
I«»r the debt existing at its coninieiiceiuent
swell? The foreign diplomats reln-c I to
ertv. and is intelligent and well behaved.
Till; Mi ittif.I!.—The intense cnbl of
has been feilueed $1 '.ff.nOO. and a very large
vgni/c the minister from the Jaure/ ^ »>t v
amount added to the current revenues of, is not as good as a white man. even though
ml i\ and
!i!nl Monday,
Mo;nl:!V. vividly
\ ivi'll*.
Srnrd.iy. Sunday
th1* trea-’uy from the increased taxation; the white man Ik* a secessionist and a dis- government of Mexico, at the re«*»pti.*n. ,
ring to mind the winters of our father©,
which ha* been imposed upon the citizen* j
I say that this vote under ami poor Koinero's rail was aeeordingh ^ heir tales of ••cold Friday-.** now aj»p» ar
of the Star-* from year to year, during the | loyal scamp.
short. but he will not have to wait man)
continuation of he struggle. The expen- the Mayor’s call settled this question, and
ry probable.
m mth.s long»*r. hefore hi
rights are fully
ditur** for war purpose.*, embracing the
It <e.'ins t-» be a fact in meteorology
nothing more. It can have no legal effect
out fitting of t!ic first ten regiments, bounRecorded abroad as w ell as herd1.
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•ham, S ip r.nteinleut of tli freed u n'
ann nd the order so as to empower tin
| pastaix or light months, they need relaiafor
Incentive
of
the
a
I
the
of th L‘ eoininittee to
chairuiaii
A SintEtvn Canine.—It so Ivippem-d hardly nvesuiry
i lion sad repose. Thi* is all. The upshot
comped the attendance o
fyThe lecture of liev. L>r. Ti fft of iiureau. lias ordered
*
so
UI
ll
in
his
State
to
vwte
State
d.
to
the
s.
revoke
nteuce in tii
witness
space
and to employ all the clerical oj
\V.
cuuuty i.tn
that ou {Saturday night Messrs. II
on
of
this
means re-enperatiou and
Bangor,
last,
Thursday
evening
journey
k
upon
and
other
tom*
tho
Walker,
that may "be necessary for
cue of McCoy
negroi
Barnard lucked their large Xeufouiidtaud papers, to the discussion of the duty of
there is connected with it no ."state secret the subject, ‘Howto make the most of ordered to be sold into servitude for l.irce lull investigation, and authorizing the coin
ling op in their Warehouse, whether by Congress mil the national Executives* ha>
niitlec to »ii
the iv**e>sof tie* Legis
ONI.BK4S.
5 Maine.” was most favorably received by a
ny, iu default of which all the members r f latino, and during
meeideuz »r design w*s ar- not informed; !euuie to be .the fashion in Governors'
report to the next Legislathe court are to be put under nrrert.
Ma
a>ut Eater was u«t thus to he impiumn-d in
and
meet*
In
nndieuoc.
morrow, and
some | large
appreciative
Congress
; lure.
messages. Tlie people have entrusted all
a laud a! liberty, and he set about eifec:jor-Uen. Crookc. eomimiuding this district
W'c must confess that we are not
The Senate voted to amend the order
matters of national polity to the l’cesideut. timid ri-puiilleans are afraid, aud manv cop- |
posses- overrules the m nteiicc on tile ground tlm J
the
td
nte
release.
Krotu
his
-s,
spears-,
iug
1
sed of all the faith of tin- if .erelid g, utle- no law can be enforced which makes * and the .-ame \va> passed u.> amended.
and have elected them for perhead* and copperhead journal* are
prethings on Monday morning is- had evideot- and 'ougress,
On motion of Mr.Pierce* of (.umber
do Mate officers tiie jseopU- dicting that liter is to be an
man in the superior resources, climate and distinction between blacks and whites.
land.
ir Hist at:e:npted to break open tke duor. | that purjejsr.
open quarrel j
|
Ordered, That the papers and docu*
portion of which heiiiulouniideielyehau have only entrust, i the direction of State between the President and Congress on advantages of our State, yet it was eheerments referred by the last Legislature tr
Balked iu his efforts there tts-ame j aud local affairs. The practical working the
til up.
ST.VXH.ua* PltElUliATlOV
of re construction.
Let the I iHg to listen to one, who so evidently be- lit NNV.W’1.1.1
question
this
;ntu his head to have revenge uu his lu.n- i of our peculiar system of government is
Legislature, be taken fiom tie lile*
timid possess their souls in quiet, and the i lieved what In- said, and who strongly and —Notices of IIIAVUVai'S I XJVKKSA
and referred to the appropriate com
ters Uv breaking a strung oilier etair ail to
the smoothest and most admirable, when
cut lilt
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lit
TO LI
NNKWEI.I.'S
mil tees.
enforced that belief.
It is
{dace*. opening a chest of tea a»d *, utter- officers of each class coniine themselves false prophets howl. There will nut he i eloquently
JtCEEt
Mr. Marker, of PenoMeot, introducer
and 111 NNEW'KLI.'a
ANOHYNE,
nuteli of u storm. That there is «oine dif- doubtless true that tie* emigration of the
W its euuteut* «a th dour, breaking «yi-u ^
a bill providing to incorporate the Gulluth
to t licit' appropriate function*.
Mi fit.L.» will In found In our Notice t o]
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officially
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and
other
tea
chests
iwu oilier
ferejucc of opinion between sonic members ! intelligent aud enterprising sous of Maine
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laws cf the oouutir.
to tie ( omjniitce on the Judiciary.
our State; mid w e trust that the earnest
np- justiee to preparations founded on the mot t
lack «tl the often window, broke the rush in jioston. thus alludes to the dVio.tu ijuar- question of recob*tru.eUoii is doubtless true,
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to
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promote her inter- perfect respect to laws in medicine, a»k communication signifying his acceptance
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:
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wisdur
dependence
of the oliice.
lie ejected his escape. The
I\ lien was it ever known that com- | ests and develop her resources, w ill lie tle ir acceptance with tfrulMene*. iehi'k iso
•Ail true friends of irvlju.d must deplore *o.
In the House, the Speaker announcer
1
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Hallowed, Haines of Nobleborof Wingate
It was known
Crviz Heraldthe Keuiau tanks! lint sL. it hu- e\,-r been even iu the saute party I
of < ’herryrtcld, Goodwin of'Wells. Adam-The r-;vl general, Wado I’auipti.c, reoenl
-In many parts of the South it is
*
in the chequer, d history of li liuid. Ui.
Mr. Line
# rat ion.
<»t‘ Wilton. L.^iuhrook of Oldtowu, (iordo?
rhe drn..,u ot di-cord
found necessary to appoint women to tr;lie ! ly ii.-! -d S'nntjjt 'i.i-rv, Ala., aud tlio leg'slatur B of L» * d-. 1
_Xv*’r murder* have bei B cammit- the eve of sueco
jirn diitingubliud honors.
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The Cold W
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c »ucus on Tbaridity Llveu n^ nouiai4,«.,
iu.iti'.n the fullu«ing f**r M.ito ••fiio r.*;

first class earth-

a

New Yoik :
\n K'litoiout Smith sax
he never
Messrs. St-vi n-s of Pa. finrfn 11 of Ohio.
• il an I hut I'tioo in hi- lilt*, and that was
«!
s
1 ram n
Hoima* ! Md. Hrundcgeeot t’t.
with his ootemporary.
in a
Starr ot N J. I'linmli of 1* wa and Had
ford of N. V.
-Mr. William Madth \, of Kllsworth,
Mr. Washhnriie of Id. brought to tin
slaughtered last week, a hog. igcd nine
i attention of the House a
Washington Jet
! ter
written b; Mr. H.- '. lwin of Mass., to mouths and twenty days, which weighed
1 tin* latter** paper, tin* Worcester
Spv, sn\ 415 lbs.
ing that the purpose of pa-mg the hilt to
Mr. Klaml- r Moure killed one oflho

Jau. 7.

Statk On iceiik—Tho K©j ub!ie:in

ia-
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!« ;»-'• tlie I!liimi«( ntral Railroad
irom its t.h ’gallons toearrv the nmi’*. eet
K HKT.\NI» I>\S1!\ V\| ClAlt-Wc are free horn ehali.e 111 C<'ll«ub i'Utloil for land
;erv
glad to learn of ti new temperance grants. explanation* followed fiom severMr. PJdwin maintained
mncineiit which has he* n started within al gentlemen.
wvck past among the young ut -n of our that sm h was the legal construction of tinirv, and which xv hope will b productive bill, while Mr. Washhurm di'cluinicj am*
•fgreat good. This movcuuMit is the pre- Muh intention. Finally tin >• nnte was
iTuinaiA
organization of the ••iJockltuid r« que-!< tl ton turn the bill a.- u pa ted
I* isbawav i i ib.” tic* m< no is i which under a mi>appreiun*iou.
Adjourned.
i.!.■ !g.* them ad tea to abslim nec from all
Tio* plan was proijtovi at’ng li-p.mrs.
since,
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a
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a
already
day
posed onh
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o«r

are

The aggregate tax
levy of New Tork, ia
*18,000,0 0. Of tliia sum *390,0U0 ii for the
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War

of this

WhiteIImi.se wa>! candidate f-»r M lyor in opp ! i >n j->
W alia-h.
throng d; and it was pleasing to o!n»erv<
I in»'i
in your issue of tin s;h tilt, an
the crowds gmag in and th crowd* com-!
ror
in regard to the I'alvan Ih'p-i-t
ing out. all desiring to pay t'o ir respect* to j
flmrdi of tlii" .-ity. The history of that
(fhief Magistrate of tin- gre..t Xatimi. Mr.
Mr. Kenfiard pastm
*:y j> briefly thi".
Join:.soil wa« dressed ill a plain suit of blaeh. of the K. s?.
liapti-t. took *-;r« ng groundwith white glove*, and witii Marshal flooduutt fb'.'io / -... at tin* outbreak of the
ing. Deputy Mar.s'tUiS iVp»rien ami P .dips. rebellion, and was compelled to withdraw
Hon. !*• 1L Prcnch* tVurn -doner ot Pub- from that -oeicty. lb*
immediately e—|
lic Huiiiiiiigs. hi* t »vo d tughter-.Mrs. Judg* tablish-d the Calvary Hajci-t < hmvh.mad*
Patterson, the lady of the White House and up prim ipally »4‘ the inteu-ely loyal «.f the
Mrs. >tor« r. took their position in the lilue ol !
ty ami until rm ently held thei:
fhi< room was tastefullv decorated im-ediiy- in the old Trinity Huiidmg.
Mr.
IJouin.
with bouquets, and here the President re- Vni<»- Kendall from per.-onal friend-hip;
limunci
ci ;vtdl»> guest* in that dignified
| and Jiot from any gn at love of the Fnion.
and without pomp, which 1* so es***-ntial in ad!n red t<» Mr. Keimanl. and joined tin
n- a
MM-iety. and ha" built for them iK*
tin Chief of a great Nation. I nev» r felt I
1 m**v and
elegant church now oceupi'- l by
in
uit4
in

«.-?.*

urged.
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The first day ot January, eighteen hmi- Alnbama.
i-in e-.iutiuemeat at ’lie N.iv.
Ired and sixty-six, was one of the most V ard. in en-todv of tlie mu;;i': hi-tii

pri

ter.

Suite-* to eufrau-dii-e the bin*
iim■•-, til'- e en:li.rid r d' tin* } i« at
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eith

the

on

creasing.
lotto ltico has bad
quake.
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po.-tal radway between Washington
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the number <d mm in the#, gular armv.
1 f.r.g •>.
The Senate then Went into executive turning up something.
session. Adjourn d.
-T-.e Freedmen's Aid Commission have no|
Ic-« than six hundred teacheri at the South, who
HUt'M*..
1
instruct
Ii;ty tnc ui in l pupils. They also conduct
The speaker appointed the following n*
a
select committee on the military and tw- .ty r| h »n a«ylum*. »n i their m <nthiy rxpeoditurcs arc neatly fitly thousand dollars.

•.

ak’s t>Av i;ivr.t*ri<aNs, *;r

The icc floods

—

M

1

new yi

ot

The following resolution was offered :
Whereas it i- reports! that poisons Jr
elated free hv the proclamation of enianci
p.iiion and hv the recent amendment to
the Constitution are kidnapped and tram**
pm t«*d to Cuba aud Hrazil. to be held as
>iav*■?*. and that in this way a new *!a\t
trade lias commented on our coast, therefore,
Ih solved. That the committee on theju
dieiasy be directed to inquire if any furtliet
legislation is needed to prevent the kidnapping of freeduioii and the renewal of the
slave tiade on the Southern coast.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr Wilson gave notice that he would to
morrow introduce a bill to incr* use and fix

>

•.

grantwar

**
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«•

the soldiers of the

&

jS^,

-They are ditcorcring petroleum in Italy.
*-rb« thcrnnrmeieri in New
ll.mp.blre
rnarhed thirty dcgroc. below
iero, Sanday, and
then gave out,

The committee on way’s and means were
instructed to inquire into the propriety of
uroviiiiiig for the r** issue of mutiiated
bonds of the U* S. and report by bill or
otherwise.
A resolution w*n* passed calling on the
President for all the information relative to
the delivery up to the 1'. S. of (lie rebel j
pirate vessel Hiennmloah.
The House passed a bill denouncing
polygamy, and declaring that, like its twin
sister, slavery, it should be swept from the
territories of the Republic* if it should re- ]
quire the whole power of the Government
to do so ; and directing an
inquiry' into the
conduct of certain Government otliciaU in i
Utah.
Mr. Maine of Maine, offered a resolution
which was referred to tin* joint committee
on reconstruction,
proposing to amend the
Constitution- ‘JOth art.. 1st sect Ad clause,
so that it shall read as follows, to the hist1
period:
Reprcscntnti\es and direct
ta\« s shall la*apportioned among the several States which may included within tins
Union, according to their respective numbers. which shall be determined by taking
the whole number of persons except those
to whom
political priuleges art* denied or
abridged by the constitution or law s of any
States t»u account of race or color.”
Mr. Maim* made a speech
supporting
this (.'on.'liluiional amendment.
W vmiim; 1'un, Jan. Oth.
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Jail. 8th.

A hill was introduced for the disposition
of the public lauds us homesteads. in the
States of Alabama. Mississippi. Arkansas
Louisiana and Florida. Referred^
The committee on freedtneti's affair* n
ported A lull to amend the act to establish
the relief of freed men and
a bureau for

..
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ton.
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1

of Greenville. Marble of
Woolwich, Snell
ol Mai I i non, and Grant of
Prospect.
On Elections—Messrs
Garnsey of BanK°ri Miller of Portland. Bradford of Iloulton. Jordan of Danville,
Bradbury of
UolIK Makellcld of Bath and M all 0f
*
Hallowell.

FIRST SESSION.

Washing,

When Congress again
endeavor to keep the readers of the AmeriLook oft for Kirk.—I-nst Saturday
to week, of what
can apprised from week
about (5 o'clock.the dwelling Imuse
of interest may transpire in the Hall of. evening,
by the family of F. A. Dutton.on
occupied
Pharos.
Legislature.
three or four doors above the
St.,
Main
w \Mitw. roN. .T vn. I. 1
r.llsworth House, caught fire by burning
FRU NO S WVYK.K :—
toot falling out from the chimney to the
The Holidays having driven nearly all, Hour, and came
very near being destroyed;
the notables tVom the eity, very little of in* j
effort of some of our
out by the
timely
New
and
t'hristinas
rarest ean be gleaned,
flames
was quenched before the
•itirens
Years, this season were “done" at great
aid many any progress.
di-advantage. Mud and rain made tin*
The Carriage Shop of A. J. Kcnniston.
days particularly gloom) and disagreea-.
St., also very narrowly esm Franklin
ble.
being
destroyed
by the devouring
A friend of mine wishes to konow what
■aped
This
celebrated vvim a winter in Washington j < ■lenient, on the same evening.
lv-eiuhlcs? Of course you eaunot answ er. , ■aught in the timbers on the second floor
being a temperance nrm. He says it i" , icar the chimney, which was over-heated,
Mud-ira —a shocking pun. j nit the flames were arrested before damthe Madeira
but no worse than the streets at the present
w as done to any extent.

WASHINGTON DflUNG THP. IIOI.ITVAV8.

BI.OCK.

XHlXti fcOXCIBBSs!

*s

"Washington Correspondence.

R. member, the rebels, servants of the
slave power, though fotw d to lay down
their nnns. yet hope and seek to re-establish slavery,.tn consummate treason.
Watch slaverv,.theii, as treason incarnate. till it shall he utterly dead and buried
out of sight..
Chosen for your loyalty, pledged to the
extinction of tre. it, yon lmvc. by the
Providence of God,! ui call d to take thell dm.
Remember that th loyal people, deaf to
:Iry alone,
party, heeding the >1] of 1.;.
with one voice bade their grout captain
extirpate treason and sloven forever ; and
the whole world cried. Annn.
I would j
Therefore, take no counsel of those who February I. 1 7. widi in’ercst.
of th-j
n-eomiiie:.'! that by the s'.rc
think of party, or of politics.
b* provided for.
i:Counsel with friends of freedom ; with present* year * payment
*
*
1
the lovers uf their country ; and with them i I take
pleasure in .staling that you will be
alone.
at
able to reduce flu* Star* tax •■!’ 1"'
Heed only the voice of justice. Obey lea-t twelve hundred thousand dollars. «.r :
the law of liberty.
about tifijy }-r cent from \\ bat it w.-is j.,'
To rare, lrs you underrate the danger 1M>7». if your appropriation- do not »\ <-d
men did when
ns
the war began. It is j the estimates of the Trca-ur« r of Sta
more insidious; it may be tin less now which have been made wi:h great ear* by
will !*».» a \.;n
then it was then ; but rememle r the dan- that vigilant otVeor. This
grateful present r* lief to \. ur on.-titue it
now
exists
only
your
sufferance.
ger
by
I hy tin pr »-pc f of a
v. l»o will b
The loyal people of America, the
t* ir ’mid n
reduction
race
her
which
hattlcsnou
wronged
fought
or
rmi jiv
The (.
pros-e* upon
endowed with freedom, humanity, call on
—»t\
of'
b -ri'1-.:;
: ••: ution
the
n>lie
to
true,
iu
this
hour,
not
but
only
yon
not to let your devotion to truth be ques- gradually pa \ big off th** pnbih d- -btthrough
tioned.
tlv iu-i» unientaliyv »»t the sinking find.,
Rebuke, then, the fell spirit, which. WPh the -urpl'i- it: th- Treasury, bondNorth and -south, dares to begin its evil the
to the am* net of •- PMi.riOO.OO ba\
work, with the hope that you may kil- !»•• » b.mght iti at
•*ranging from
<
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F<»r the American.
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public documents—Report#,

-Tin?

Me.-i iy. s. ,Vc.—ar«* as long at some of our
tiret of .l.iuuary bills and about as troublesome to dispose of.
n«*w spaper- are laboring under
mi-t ike i t publishing an account
as
Kllen Ilodgdnn, of l.l

-The
i:i

a

«•!

»

at

one
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»

*m| in Itoston.

«h n

--The Chicago
Two

fingers

pepb-

are

mystified.—
through

of a man’s hand came

Tuesday,

livilrant i'll I.uke Street, on
and no Utah know* the original
s;

owner.

I’ikatks in thk China Ska*.—Hanpio
Hi nry I >.t 11 ill", limit hi Maims arrived at
Hone Kong, Sept. 28, front Stvatow, Octoher 25. On her passage 'lie was taken hy
pirates who. after trails ship pied the carpo

in their own lorchn; abandoned the vessel.
Caplain Heed vias killed in the attack.
-In the first number

of a new paper
Kditor return, thanks to
those who loaned him the necessary capita1, and also devout thanks to Heaven
‘•out vve»t," the

tint!

imprisonment

ishcil in that

tor ill lit lias men auoi.

state.
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Kkmfmbfrthe Pobn.—We understand
that mi Sunday last, a poor family, about
one mile from this tillage, was found to lie
suffering from cold and hunger. Some of
our worthy citizens, however, on
learning
their sad condition, took immediate measWe could w ish that
ure* to relieve them.
the Overseers of the Poor of this town
would see that the destitute are cared for.
-The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement of the Penobscot
Hirer Express, in to day's paper. This
Company is. we understand doing a very
large business, in this place, through their
gentlemanly agent—G. A. Dyer. Errj-.
who assures us that ull business intrusted
to his tare will be transacted in a prompt
and satisfactory manner. Office, next door
below II. II. Harden’s. Main Street.
-The Portland Price Current says
that the statistics show that Portland is
now doing more business ill proportion to
its wealth, has a greater foreign trade, contributes more to the commerce of the
country, than im other city of its population in"the United *tatss, the foreign com..
of the port having trebled within
the past six yerrs.
-A machine

has been

invented in

Europe for type setting by which live lines
of poetry, each line containing thirty let

The editor
ters, were set in nine seconds.
of a Modenese jouAiuil who has seen It
work, is ionviuced that speeches may bo
reported by it, verbatim, in type.
New

York Market*.

New Yota, Jan. 11.
Cotton .lull at S0@$l.
srIs* 3,000 barrel*. StAte $7.00(3
Hi nr firm.
$fc,S5, It. und Hood. S,«S(S$10,2S; Western $7.
S.
ntbem
$s,70 $13,00; CsnaJa
(ri'JS.iS;

£$11.23.

Wheat quiet.
Iteef etea ly.

Sale! unimportant.

quiet At 11J
Whiskey dull.
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CoiirIi, fold,

A

REQUIRE?

IMMEDIATE

ATTENTION,

If

CHECKED.

Sore Tlirouf,

or

SAOCLD

AND

allowed to

Aff'Ctiou,

a Pnrmnnont Throat
Incurable Lung Djsoaso

or Jin

10

Notices.

j

They quiet the nerve*.
They cure Dyiqiepsla und t ivrr Complaint.
They create a healthy appetite.
'J liev cure Cramp* and < hollo.
They purify *nd invigorate (lie System.
They cure Headache, Constipation, autl Cil
tovsnes'.

Tkt tiikk,
nia-.Aitt
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«1 ireere.V
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Co.'s adveruseuBrit
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No IlanUh w tho.it Perfect Dilation. and
to hare p*-ri»ii dig* omii lie* c.Vnach u>u«» h rL-or us
and the xpi^tue g*»“t. %t Imcrcr u--s the I'IoXhine,
will be suit to ri'j y :t. «*■ ble*dng* »• to brt-.ithr. $1
Dc-pol, V$ I’)ey £t., X. Y. SuM by C *J
prr l-ot-lr.
ceaTi
Peck, Ellsworth.
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physicians in the Llifted States.

miiient
0

Aug. »*•,

Fa

A wash A.

IS.'/)

Dear Sir:—i have
We fnvite'he attention «»t our readers, a lien visit* j i«ed
y«ur Venetian Liniment with great eucee-.s1
ting IW»?t<-i», to the"large :»' d well selected stock ot Kith a* an internal a- well tu an external medicine
Hoots und Sho«‘A for Ladies and Gentlemen,
nta«
of llilitju-* Colic and holer* Morbus, I n
at the More ot T. K. MOSELEY A Co., >uiuni--r
■anl it *> a Kjvereign remedy. ^ our Venetian ll*>r>e
street, urhLrh lb«) ofl« at the lowest eu'b print.
.hiiment stand* timivsilhd hs n horse flnim-iit

WHISKERS!

I>r.

Discountenancing

Tobias, New York:

I.

s

needles* iuflietivn of
upholder* of the lost cause, it will insist on the
eatiist possible restoration of the Southern State?
to their former power and influence in our Union
on the basis of All Right* for All their
People.
It will labor in hope to prove that the sub?titution of Free fur Slave Labor must
iuevitnbly and
universally conduce to the increases! Industry,

Thrift, Prosperity

and Wealth, so that the
within the next ten year?, must look back
ed on her long persistence in a
practice *o

Sup’t. North Hranch Canal,
all Druggists. Office, No. AC Ouirtlund
lowftreet. New \ ork,
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GLORGE A. DYEH, AGENT.
32

KUitrorth, Jau. 1, ImW.

\r.*V VOKK K’EEKI.V tkiiji .m:

i>rarj havt*
TTNTVFRS
A L
U
UJAl 1 V
pruw.,| t|lllt tlK. ,!w,lfy of
.shnjd city, the great eleincut <4 tlrt* Kph ndld preT> I? lVf R'V"
Ir CiiUCiil I *
partition, which allows its
u*e »h»cnever there is tick*
line or Irritation In the Throat, ai*i producing im* <!<•btlltv. i- flic only and true theory by which Co Ids,
Cmwjks. Uoareenese, Jironrhinl Compfainta, and a l
Tkroat Jjfection*, which, it neglected, end in ConauMpii*n, can be ertectuady cured
mr Sore Tkrootjtte great origin ot THptheria when
neglected, ts cured by making a Carylt with equal
parts of water.
Wkooping Cour/h, is completely relieved of its violeuuc by a constant use of the rented)
Testimonials ot undoubted character can be seen
at my office by aJL

COUGH

IVirORTKE»i AND DEALERS IN

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS,
DYE STUFFS,

JAPANS, AC.
ALSO AGENTS FOR

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,
Wharf, Huston.

American

lmW

Lyceum Lecture.
Ihv. Mr. Durnin. Pastor
•Church.
On

Thursday Eroning, Jan. 18,
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Sfo. 5
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Doors open at ^ to 7 o’clock, Lecture to
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Institute Farand the various \gm. dtural K. or*.-, in
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For dab <•! wenty, jmo *,\tia cojiies, or one crip*
the
mi-Weekly, will !*<• sent gr ti-.
» "i-elutjs ol'lifty, live copies, or on*
<>py "1* the
Daily j'nJaujve will be ut grath for one \« ar.
f»uhsc4*ibcra 1.: < rnadj.’niii-'t .-end d" cent* ach in !
addition, to pay l'. S. jKjsUigt*,
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rRArt*. in.,
WILLIAMS,

LO. W.
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!

On

\LLthis Library,

to

SuO?crUnr*

Caumbi

teud |! 20 in addition,
postage,

must

prepa} United state*
feruis cast) in advuuce.
Lnati on New*York,or Post-Office orders, payable
to tlie order ot Tut- 1 it in TNK, being safer, are preferable to any or her mode of remittance. Address
to

itoport ol* Hie

tonsilt«‘iI?

tiou ol flic ftiHltsport
lEink ol Itiitkspurf*
Jan

i

ositli-

And
Fh"p

Monday.

)
y

Paper Hanging.

Ellsworth Dec. 16C5.

..V—8?’—

Wfeaif,

[

4'utf

,

10,2410
Oilier f. S. seeuritieu..*
.6,840,82
ut*4 lawful uvney,

cause, I
her on my

Speoitf

~urry,

Capital Stock.100,000

.51.745
Tiio
Pucksp«>r( Rank b..:? in circulates.30,238
Deposits.3 4,986,59
Profits ..24,522,60
Mills in

ace.uut.

persona harboring or trusting
u- l thail pay no debts of hei

contracting otter ti»is

circulation

Maine,

Jan

1st, 1856.

PRINTING,

AT TIIE AMERICAN OFPICE.

CONdItIOiT

and Marine

SlMllXUrfF.LD,

MASS.

On the first day of November, 186 >, in conformity
tenth the La a* nj the St It of Maine.
C apital Stock, all paid up,
$300,000.00
•.254.597.28
surplus,
$554,597.2$

Assets as follows:
Loans on Mortgage ot Real Fstate, within the commonwesjth ol Massachusetts,
$101,8799#
Beal iLsfate oivnrd by the Company
unincumbered,
40,000 00
Cash oh hand and in Bank,
6,523 21
Cash in hand* ol Agent* atul iu
course ot' trxn#mi*kion,
18,873 95
$84,900 f S. 0 per ct. Coupon Bonds
o'
90,418 50
01
1
Bank Stock, as par
138,060 59
*H liaail Stocks as
1.1
B
134 442 00
p
$1,5'JU home and Watertown I2a.il
Koad Bonds,
1,C50 00
30 Shares
Springfield Aqueduct Co.,
d
(stock guarraute* )
5,000 C*
Lunin uu 1 >-r»unul ami Collatteral

S.iiurity,

All offa r securities
ed mtcrust,

9,775

including accru-

C.074 13

#551,597

28

Per Contra;
Amount of Losses claimed and unpaid,
$38 325 39
Haims upon w hich, Liability of Com.'
pany is unde uumill'd,
J(*,7h5 09
Unpaid Divide mis,
2,872 25
Amount hi riA, (Nov. 2st.)
f29,7^.910 77

Necessary

to reinsure

the same,

131.6(5 32

Springfield, Nov. 10th, 1866.
WILLIAM CONNER, Jr., Sec’r,
[Signed]

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, )
11 AMfIJEg, ss.
Subscribed ai.d Mvorl. to befove me,
&ANFORD J. HA LI., Justice ol the Peace

J. T. OSGOOD.
Agent at LUaworth.

Tr>

re.1

The

Travelers

B

*
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oSTgixab

Insurance

Company,

or IIUtTFOltD. CONN.,
INSURES AGAINST

ACCIDENTS

»

Df; K. KNIGHT has discovered a now
^*^7'
treat met. t for flit* Lye, hy which he is
curing son.,-ot the woi>t cases of Rlijinin'Him
iJeahtess ever kttowu, witiiout
iu.-drumcms or pain.
( .1 AY'AY.’A —l r.
Knight's now treatment for Can'•erj Mti'jiu'»*■*> ail others now in use. It cures without knit*.
rfr pain, and heals without a sear
Kveiv k<U'i of
is
tiffed *;/!> frrect
ilur.i^i s of v. y land ,vra.*Jcated fF^ir, tLx* system.
No i-hai-gr* for couAidtutlou. Office
if Tremout et..
lio-tou.

pUi-o-i'

M63.838.iaf

3ash Asset?. Dec- l.

Policies w ritten for
any term from one month t<?'
live year*; l«r any miiii from $5'*) to #10,000 In cas*
d iatMl incident, ur
to *5u weekly eomt«n.satlou
i«i ca>«* ol disabling bodily injury, at from $3 to #80
iiumiul preiuiiuii.
Oldest Accident Insurance) Co. in America.'
The U:\vm ll.-.h of Hartford was the flrrt to
'iiccepkl'uily introduce accident insurance In this
country; if is sound and reliable having an ample
paid up oi'ilai. and large surpkis; up to Dec, 1st, it
had i»ued over thirty t .on.-and po icie>, and
Paid over Seven Hundred Loa«ea,
sum of $55,000 to sixteen policy
holder*, w ithin the year, for less than $350 receive#1
in premium*.

including the largo

Premiums Low, & Losses Paid Promptly.
Applications received and policies issued without
delay. No medical examination d« sired. A liboaf
discount cJlow«*d o.v policies &r three or five \eart.
•LG. PA1TEHBON, P're**t.
BOD.NKV DtNK!8,8ec*y.
VP. J. T OSGOOD. AGENT,
3«;h
ELLSWORTH, ME.

a*^EH2>ID

BAHOAIW0!

-.

DISEASES

OF

THE

All Sure
W.

BLOOD.

of Uieir Money’s Worth.
FORSYTH &

Cp.

GREENE has f.»r more than twenty 39 and 41 Ann 9twt, N. Y tUte 42 arU *c4 44 XasMtf1
Street) o3* for kale the tollorii g magnificent List id
year* given special attention to the treatment ol
Watches. Chains, Jewelry. Etc*
nncor, Serolu’a, Humor and all IMm'Ascs of the
Blood. Ills Office is 18 Temple Place. 3d cKor from
trKACIl ARTICLE ONE DOLLAR -Tf
Washington ‘-trevt, Boston. Pamphlet descriptive
And not to he paid for till you know what you art
t
of treatment, pent tree. Office hours from y to 3.—
ye/,
250 Gold anil Silver Watches, $ '5 CO to $140 00
HU Indian Remedies for scle only at th*.- "Alee.
DR. n.

:

2< 0 Lad e-’ (2fad Watches.
35 00 each
5JO LariN*’ and Gents' Silver Wntehss,
14 00oach
A.'sJO l'8»tj Neck and Guard Chains, $5.00 to 14.00 oa«h
6 OJO G.*»d Dai t CraceU'ls.
3.00 to 15.each
6,uOC Plain Last'd aud Wadding Dings
2 59 tc $.00 each

IX1 if 1* who has been cured of jreat nern>.»; v yegirs of juisenv'esln-* t<*
von'<S«bi3it v. jiff
make k:m;n. to*.H t.-lXw sufferers tg( -are mean'
<«f r. llo.
Addre-s, < nclo£-::ng A M^nip, Mrs. V. MF. PHIS T,
Bov. '.'*. Boston, and the prescription will be * nt
-o *11
free by return mail.
f

Foreign

anti

&YKUl raU'.l-ni* Iliii irw.l f’ii.k

10

0)0
k 0 0

S'iMciili.

OF

SOLICITOR
Agent

of

3-00
5 0

6 00 es« h
15 00 each

to
to

IloUW*^

4 00

to

6.00 each

Together with tttbbca Mtyca, TVwoaa Stud*. 61*ere
Buttuns. Gold Pencils. Beit Ku-kltt, Broaches, Gold
Thimble*, Khc
)ChUdteji*s' Leaps, Masonic Pin*
and Uinjre, .-ea 1IIiujjs, rc:»rf Pius, Walsh Key*.
Alto
variety of fVver War* embracing Goblets, Cups, Ca»4

PATENTS,

the U. S Patent Office,
umler the Act of 18. 7.

lllmm

4.^w to 5.00 each
10/00 Gold Pvii?, Silver Cities and Pencil*,

R. H. EDDY,
Late

?e*8 T./» lies’ Jewelry,
Gold
Muurtcd

Washington,

t< rs.Tea and Table Sp«Kfn*. frhsn $f.
hS£.M).
f The articles in thi- *tock are of *tlc n. ntest swd roost
fa-Uior.uhle #uylet*4 Certificate* •jf all the
variuudphr:
el.
nr- put in *euk\l
envelope* hi**3 m/xed, thusgivjr g
»ll a fair chance, anil sent by mail eder**d
thof
the
receipt
cmjtjvuje it i* at
cx*e..aive practice of upwards of twenty
ItT'.'.
opti<wU<«wA1
'*\l. iUJld-Alt ami t.ike th -art :e;( n. yn d u*
b«.
\ y s. v: i: -::. i- s to n-ruru Pa tutus in the L*
any i»tlw.r artfeje in oi r list ot equal value, kj...
Stt'e*
al*«, in then Britain, France and other fmeigi. c*uuir.«s. Caveat a, iijnv: li-mlion*, Bonds, As
(J&rtitiVHlji* txxul Pmntum*
>.i„. lu'Diii, .'.tvg all paper*.ir drawing* for Patents, exSincle Cortical e, 25 cents; five Certificates. $l ; Herasouahh* term* »;th dispatch. li-?e irch
ecuted mi
en,$J
?venty five, with prtmi-mi oj Goki Pen $*,7.** ;
of
new
j*rv1e.\
the
A
et
n.ade
it.:
Nin.riv.in
to
IF'reign works,
deter
very large nafiovtnwunt
fifty with j.'i'L-iiVinret Cold ivAc’ and Pen, flu ; <> •
nna-rtintuit ot pOCAE'l /'. AIDES', min., the validity and utility of P tent* of Invention*. bundled wih y wn.uns i*f Silver W atch. $20 ; tin but
very
ot ub
-’.il
a
l
advice
r*<idrr'i
and
in
all
matters
■lred with j»pciio*.u
from 20 cents to $2 00.
G*l<i Watch. *60
t*r’ilieat«
touching the same. Copies ol the ctaints of auv pi
tc hk enclosed with order.
Fury Utter, from
rf. lff { Ai;-If i’,
lA tblN Cue rie can (tut furnished by r«:irtti:.g one dollar, Assignments money
•aurre .promptly nu suer at.
uhifrff
sh w the i'i-.;est si ek i*i the County, and of the recorded in Washington.
ijivnls 4,..t by iH.il carefully packed. AH ar tit let
Xn Ayeney in t\\e I'nited Stitt* poxt«M.sc* superior vc:
must celebrated maker*.
Sutitfartory ran br returned etv.l fxchanytd, or
'or obtaining Patents. cr usceaiaiitinrj t/t*
the mo^iey re,f undnl n -uf'cd. Th ii**i d* ot tic liars*
P^**.Vatoit ut.d Clock Repairing done at Hiort facilities
invention*.
of
practiomiifity
worth
ot w n *.hi.- sola to oar cu»t<^i«f* niuijpg tLv pfcs
notice.
in tho course nf
During ight ttVFilhs the sah^.-ribyear.
E. I ROBINSON X Co.
his lai; pr ictic made on tiviec ■‘•jectedapplicati.il.*
AGENTS routed everywhere Send 25 c*it» for cvr-'
*
JOVS SEW BLOCK. %
s:m::i:v .irrt.Al.s; nenj out of wjpeh was decided
liticaic ami Circular. Address,
in his ft >r by the Coium<ssi->ncr cf Paieutg.
19
Ellsworth, Dec. 20.
SV.’FORSYTH, k CO.,
20 and 41 Ann S»t, New York.
TFSTl .MDNI VLS.
I re-gi’rd Mr Kd !y us ,ne of t he v; j*i .•«»• thU rend
sneer ss ’,■// | raciiiioucr* with ft horn
Have had mli •■*!
inteicourst
Oil AS. MASOK,
r)F.\LT.n
Commissioner of Patents.
subscriber having secured the services of
'■I haee n hesitation in assuring invent.irs that they SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS IN ft
BLANC
3
Mr. JO'. II.,CORE, as hors* sheer, would ran n.-t employ a man t. ire competent and trn tlwor.
thy. aim nr
announce to the public that h* i* now prepared to
'•ay ahlertf putting their appli atious m
>« eye i.»r them an early and lavururde c juaidA1-SG
do that kind of work in a neat and workmanlike a mrm to
crctiut U Cut kttLut Office.
manner.
KDMt'NB IH UKi:,M
Pr.pn
of alt Ain't*.
Stationery
Ttio.se thnt have had hones fiiod by M. Cole for
Late Commissi.un nf Patents.
Article*.
Ayrat fov (reever ttf Baker'*
the past ten years, know that ha lias been very
•Mr Jt. II. Foov has mad
form* 1'HIKi KF3 ap
H/unt.f Machine,
successful in keeping the feet in good shape, und pl'tatiiui*, in all tint OX' F ol which paten's h
e bean
♦*' 4*c
also in so fitting the shoes as to make the horse 'gianmd, a id that "iio is now pending, iru-'h unmis
at wholesale ami retail, »t the lowest
tub able proof ol
great talent and ability on his pari
travel easy.
Main Strwef
Blare, U.Xloy
lion** that interfere, lie will, if :t fuir trial is 1 ads me to recoinuiend all inventors to apply to him t->
profvre their patents, as limy uiay be sure of hiving
Sroj Stack jy*f rtcnvrei,
given, cure; and aisolhoae thru are tender footed 'fht ni*»t faithful
attention besloirod on thFir rases, and
will be relieved after £ few limes shoeing.
at very reasons h!e*charges.
JOSS TABCAI\T.”
Ellsworth, Dee. 12. 1665.
^8
to iron Heigh* and
1 shall a iso be
Jan, 1. lSflJ— l.vftl
si ds.
vxnt
of
Net
Those in
Anchors, next Spiing,
will find »t to their advantage to call on mo and
-..*-** r
get them usude this winter. I shall us'' the best
of iron, and know that I can make anchor* that riMIK Ptcck, TnAtrumrn»«, N«gstivei andF'iTDiU vr,
4
turn (>i 'ri H fftahiithed
Ranjji,
the nets
will

No,

73. St,:te

it.. Opposite Kilty St,,
BOSTON.

>

/^tKjien
itl^hr

<>ate.

GEGKUKW.
Jan. 1st.

roriuK

3:^42^

DOUGLASS.
3wj‘«!

iou.i;»n«.\si

or

MUSIC.

ROBERT

NTOTICE.

COLE,

iA

rjnUE

jaooK^.

/tuning.:,

Fane)/

PrW#

BLOCK,

HOME CIRCLE. (riaco.Solo.) 2 vola.
SILVERCHORD. (Songs, ISalladu, Ac.)
prepared
SHOWER OP PEARLS. 'Elegant Duet?.)
OPERATIC PEARLS. (Vqcal Gt-ms of Opera.)
OEMS OF GERMAN SONG- (Choice Vocal.)’
2 50
PKIUK OF EACH VOLUME- PLAIN*,
Cloth,
:log
CLOTH,Kri.LOlLT.i.tM)
Photograph
frmp dragging."
keep
given
%**A new volume of this .-eries, “GLIMS OF j
4, rn.ndi
Felase eall at iny swop on Water St-eet, ecu.- Thc«e roorof are jentrally situated, witli a large
SACKED b< >NG,** is In press and will soon be
and
side
nlao
a
light,
cistern o/ jratcr unmttlrd will t, eft with tm Aj,I?*»4v fnr onllvf.
good
Top
I .1/. GRANTS SHIP-YARD,
rt'Hdv. Also iu preparation, ‘‘GfcJMd Oh* SCOT- !
-an be letised b c any length if time,
tion.
fiw* i, n real
Sh-rov'S Ardvr,” an4 It
TISTISONG.”
J fex proof of the tTuth of this statement.
For fu llur particulars inquire "f
A wc.id to lb« m\tr iimtbcivnt.
fncuiJ »il t .,ji.
Copies ot the ahove will be mailed, post-paid on
A.
CORE.
GEORGE
JOHN
M
PEC«.
J' "
receipt of the price. OLIVER DI F SON &CO,
E >sworth. Den. 20/1865.
50
EBsworth Lit** *V. 13
1ll<wo«h livn. te. fHtff
4wgn
PuKRShOiS, 227 Washington Street, Boston u.'tf

Particular
T.

I

OF THE
Fire

Springfield

FOR~SALt\

BRING IN YOUR

JOB

\tr. »•;% .'I wv iimKiis,
M.:—
mtiupueu wo
Nov. I, 1«»V5.
In n app ared ALijnh W. Ch.iplu,piy*l*
aramji. 'f
dent, and Sanford .1. Hall, .Secretary, above untried,
mid ui. de oath ibaL the foregoiiig ilateuMettt is true.
\\ 31. ( ONNhK,.Ht. Jus. of Paaee.
Before me,
A. F. Ul: I Mi A A’l Lit, Agent, Ellsworth. 3w89

.“piiuclMd,

BLACKSMITH

my wife, Ellen A. P >ug!a «, liar
^VrIIRHEAS,
▼
bed and boaru with« ut sufficient
loti

$241,492,19
E. &\YAZEY, CashikC.

Co.,

Or-

Caution.
my
forbid all

$250,039 06

adjusted and not due, $50,107 45
Lot.**** auju»ii*d aud rrsistwl,
2,(A*) 00
Orcut -i>i iuo’i insured m I risk, 15,<*Jh (A)
A Bid AII W.CHAIJX, President.
S.lXk'UUL' J H ALL, &eeretarjr.
i.o**es

..

Expenses.894,12

Cash item?,.
Due from other Ranks,.*8,602,35
U. S. Loud.- deposited t-* secure ciioula-

Ac,

iaige

J. V LORD

nni Dill* dee mm ted..,..$91,171,9“

E
Jiivineed.
h'l>t IjIucoyrr y
run a
-tir
Bogle’? JJys’io Hair Tint, beat8
"j. a splendid and natu a! color to
♦•writhing 1> y
•to* Hair. Muu-i o 'ovs or Kyrbrows- One prepar.itoil, no trouble.
miplfte and oi rfect.
W.
U j_'- and llair \\ ork«, L*02 WaGUngton
ike-lon.

Thankful for r»:i*t pair-capo and fwor>, ir<
hope, by Hii«t attention to biwia- si and keeping
the bea t of g« <«is, iu merit and uceive a continuance ul the same.
frnmiders A f*c*fcr«.
49
Ell?wr.rtb, Dec 22, 1805.

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

Library,

IIATS & CAPS

Henry Rollins’ Harness St«>rn.
out of town promptly attended to.

1st, I*6G.

Bogle's II) j..*? i.v n I hod restores and dresses hair.
tU-gl •’> I.leci it’ M
Dye, the be-t in the world.
Bogie’s Wig. and "rr Work, new improvements.
Mirpns- nil oth
Clieanest, best and most re-

Viu«'rir:i:i

V>

Office, furniture,

OF ALL KIMDS.

Hail' lor All.

IIuntin•* and Open {'ace; Fine G«dJ a*nJ English
ilaud Cil 1/.V&’.

them
will bo

over

ders from

113 MIL!K STREET

price.

a

2,500
B'.osi

unpaid,

II e nous e

w A

>.

gold ash silver

GRAINING,

\aiiou:il

uur

»un;»oi>.

returned from Boston and opened

Painting,

NE, Tribuue Building?, New-York

Every variety, as
Hay, oal, flailr a 1. fla’ldt in* and Counter. Druggi.-r?', owfectioijctV, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
:ile^, Beam*, spring Balance*?, Htt, JLc for sale at

Children and Mitres, in good variety.

just
Stock of.
HA>New

1,600

$*i,£<>0
$*,800

Isa oxn cirrAL xTrsr'Ssrfon. Brifi
PioltHiive ln«i)ratie« Cxlunt

liable

,

A'O

10,000

In ferret aegmed and
1>« Its to tlie ( o. secured by mortgage,
tsmiis 011 ro lateral security.
Bunk bi'u k a* j«r-chedulc,
Railroad Mot !: h* i-rr schrduje,

ej

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

GOODS

*8 shores Western Railroad,
25 slinres Boston & Worcester,
U. K.
J0U share* X. Y C. Railroad*

600

|

Mu’- of the host material?, in
tho mo-f thorough iiimimr. and reConstant In jtrovejucnt* under the sup-ivD-

BOSTON.

before the 13th of Jan.
Money
Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders
refunded to those whose time has not expired.
kioftka found charged to individuals not return- ; r*»Der arul ) J ‘t« d Sp- on?, Butter Knives, Forks,
cd at that lime must be satisfactorily ace unleJ
Napkin Bine?, Ihuit Knives, >ait«, Ac.
liadiec’ i’ravtling Bags, Vane*; Cloth, Hair, Nad
lor, to a Committee appointed h r the purposo.
be
and
Tooth Brushes; Coiub? of every deeuiipreturned
in
Looks not
Library Lours, may
tion; also a groat variety of
left at the storo ol C. s. Dyer.
Pen Oupt.it.
jf\ f> n*»
(il
fv
'ir V> %*-•* vi# 3
2^

annum

•ehlng

have an ext nsive amortHunt’s Cult, Kip and C n-

F. Robinson & Co
j Edward

SCALES.

,

ion of

SELLING^ CHEAP.!

to return

on or

prepay United State* postage.
DAILY TillBI'M*,
$Jo per

requested

aie

kit

STANDARD

PREMIUM

.<£T

Shoos.

Waiters aim

15

800

A,400
20,165

OIL.

FAIRBANKS’

price*

;

7

suLciibers having ho *ks belonging

rcc**ipt of #46 for litcopy will be sent lor one year,
copies,
for $ i"", we u ill send tiiirty-four co. its, ami one
copy Daii.y Tiuhi nk, gratis.
Subscriber* In Tanad* iau.«t tend |b "ents in addition,

4

s,

NEW

LADI-.S eiRCULATING LlfiRAP.y.

an extra

teen

1S35.

4 th,

Claim Agent.

COD"LIVER

!»ofiled expressly for M> fiqjnaf use, by BPIED,
CU I'J.jWH a CO., who him* facilities forjcbtalnIn; Oil of the ui’.'at reliable 'ju.t’.ity. Large Bottles,
$1 uu

Extra Cicnfu**gi'R and Mu-eavado Moliisse?,
l.i-d, Ham, Dried An pies. Cheese, Kero-*• m«• 1 ‘i 1, Vinegar, Extra
(Li-mg and Souchong
TEA-5. Extra quality Navy Tobacco aifii r'pico
Fresh and nice, and ail the different kind* that
are usually found in a Grocery "tor?.
:~yf Country produce taken at the bighe*t mar

~

.f r each c«.py 3 1)0
copies, nu extra copy

r ovci

ten

will be sent six mouth*

..34 00

n<g

—

of go1 d articles.
iGw.t.s tialmor.ils,

Ladit

CONSUMPTION.

L'TLEli, h" Co., Iinst‘>n, Vrourittors.
$1.00, SMALL, CO CTg.

PORE

P.irk,

SOLDIERS 1

TO ARMS !

f.

W. I. Goods k Groceries

JOY,

..

wo

gross

m« nt

Lands

1\

AYm.

IoYH XOYKLS

Boots and

AND

l.Ui'jL llOI TLE*.

U e have purchased a largo lot of Sheetings and
Shirting?, at it bargain, and now know that
We inwo can sell a? LOW ns the lowest.
vite especial attention to this article.

Pensions. bounties. Prize Money
Bounty

subscriber?, 1 -copy

fC.

SHEETINGS.

Agency.

Claim

lowest

BALSAM.

Establish! d
and still t !;«• host known remedy
for till infection? of the Lungs, ThfoatJ and Chest.-—
Be careful t get the genuine.

prices

j

I.M'.U Vo!;K.-fMi WKLKT.Y TlUIU NLis
and
d even I I'KSD \ Y and Hi I DA Y, and contaiu.- h1 t!u- hditorial ariieles. not merely local in
har ti
lleviewbite -ry
and An (Titiei-m-,
I.I It*
l.om 'Mir Istge corp.H of Foreign and I'o 'ie-- Obtained by
*ie <' a
poudeu:.-; >).•• al and A-.-onated i‘i e»
!'• iegi,m. :,io Di.-jiatclie-; a can lul uud e unp’ete
'•umnui
t Foreign m
Duine-'ie Nrn ; K\clu>ive
Ellsworth, Me,
•U
ori- of the Fro. ed i;g- <>f t« e f arnior's club ot
tl.e Aita-rica.i L. : tut
i'alk- about Frui\ and
Special attention paid to Claims lor the Extra
•ther 11 ti' iilturui and Agricultural Inloi mntion ;
Bounties.
•-tock Fiiuimutii,
aitie. Dry o m.-I- and (ivi.i d
'Ia:L*f W« jl'o t -, uh.-li ;*.iv pubh-lfc^d ill TI1K ]
<ffieo overJ. \V. Hill A Co's store, Main St.
A-in n.l,i m:. itil-; m:\ii wlfki.) utip-j
4^4
Ellsworth, Deo. U, WG5.
lMdilv; g;-. e-. in the cout -i of a ear. ill 111.K or T
FoL’li of the
>.

COUGHS, COLDS

all tho best make? and

40

PULMONARY
FOR

ip JO I* SKIrtTS. Lrdi*»? and Misers* Hoop Skirts i:

Army & Navy

»

com-

to 8.

Pea .area Ex. Cox.

|

U-.S.“

( h

ten.

ot

_

47

5tn, ICC5.

,J. 34 CU

iras*.It;
address.3d

1

|
injJ

The

A-SD GET IT DONE IN A

SUBJECT:-" The Irish in America**
mence

lub,

each

the

ot

Call

YSCvE^ABLlT

1'id.iiiu-.s. All W 1 >1 plain ami Strip. U Delaine*
CiiHiiM,!« M Ch.tii?, P ris ltvp?.. Taffeta*,
Lot.dot. A more?, French Cloth?,
Ac., »le., Au.
n, Napkin*. Cr*-he», Dia
DAMASK', Table l,
and W bite Linen.
IjiillianM,
perr-,
A.M ERIC'. Miis'ic; and La vr.R. Plain and Check
White
Muslins and Lawn?.
Caitoh; ie*,
FLANNFL', D Idle. J due, ID d and Grriv Fan
nel*, Twilled and Plain Gym FlnmicL*
SII.VM'LS. t g..« i an* tv of Woolen Sin wIs, in
I. ug and .'■juar**, <*f the latest style?.
BALMORALS, iu givat variety of style* and

j

2,000
4,300

<F

S. W. Perkins.

1

j

2.00Q

ansxmAwcsi co.,

Store next to Whitlnga,

RIhpU Silks. Plain and Fi-'. Alpnecns, Wool Rep*.

pby-hul

PIANOFORTE

Warren Lead Co.

Catholic

Whitings

-'

Ueports

Window Glass,

Eorrest River Lead

be ly

the

'1

1

ir.n-tj

$24 J ,492,19

cine.

will

nial
t:, both
itur tie
i.u
vY» J.uu

/■

tin.JOO.0OO

VARMSHES,

Small Bottles, 25 ct*. Large do., 50 ets.
sold by all Wholesa’e aud Retail dealers in lledi

course

I

>sly

|

«•

Please

Goods, It

Dry

Beware of Bogus Circulars.

:.h claims with
diall !/*• prip.ti 1 t*, pro.-evnti*
ji.-p rch ; aud l Hi-.HI iiUu auvauce money on
valid claims when de'ired.
All in!- rui-ifion relative to au.d, claims chert-•'ully given grati*. vvh« th* r the a pi lie it mu be
fI’enby l-tt r. Also nil
i-M.J, ihHiiitii**, and l*i
Money entrusted to me
will he pn mptiv ntteuJ.-J r.•.
«»-• n- i- * tuuvcssfiil.
N*i charge in ,u,;
". W ATERIKH'SK. <»enernl Agent
( 7;.*
f \Yl.:< Jr■.*» .£ A* Entert,,

and Qualities,

And examine my f»to<*k of Good?. Kvory article
sold a? low it? can he afforded, and in auiuo cases
much lower.

HAYIN'*

jed

and
Ladies and f« r
and material can

And ready for Customers.

where
iu?t r**tunje<I lrotn
they have L%*n to replenish their stock o!
want
ol
in
ail those* person?
gm d?, r."V7 invite
good a 1 tii-ii % to call ai i examine their goo<l?..—
They L tv a

(1')N<;i:r.^
giving

spring held,

MOW OPENED,

2Tain Street, Ellsworth,

CF SOLDIERS.

HEiRS

b0

other kinds of Lrumls

And all

& Pet eis,

Iac .YoV yet enacted nnv law,
t KI iu M.. *-.v:ei
tbo-e >>f men J\ loud !• I t* -t
idEX'I HA UOUM'Y to suidiera ol
-m
I in-ia; v and •'■ ie fill.: I uti lligen* e ; l.'eiiew.f
Isi,l
.1
Hi,.,
in'i i: -,tnig and iiupo-t.uit n*
t:ur.«M.k-,* llu
i ..erelui«
l.» Iters from our 1 rg* rorp- of curr
j-Mid< i. ; the
hii••at »e
n.-dved b- 1 elegraph from Wu.diiiigtoii
sit .* 1 o' her part- o( th*- tom.ii y; a
< t
-mumai
•iil hup ir'aul liiU'i!i;;‘ ... e in!!.- city umj el-vwh- r.
enact ? me laws durCi'Ogress will d< i.hth
a
e\nop-t- of the j.roL* edi .gs ot I'ongr -- miio 1
the ».r»* v li t > -r !i granting add it ioral B u :i
**'
i.e_'.ji.iU;r« when 10 -« -do •; tin* Foreign dig
*
><
!Ml
1
A
who mn- uiS
to
M'-era
Ho'.’,
•
ej
r
w*»i by i-m r.
.am
; I v
K'j.o.t-j fy
■
>: the 1*1 eeeiltjgj.nir
in cenn quenvc of
disability.
UpJob ot ti.‘
\u
b-au 1
a >ont
I r
NYi.••«••! or pu h lav.' or any luiv lor thy benefit
li"■
’j."
A;1
■i:tnr*i| ir:: j: ii. —« •.: i;
SdiiHis i.- n.o*’ed, 1
if S.i' iier.i ■ the Heirs

Votes

--

The next Lecture of the

AND

2,075

or TUB

I

Spocial Notice

3,000

"VrATMi-iflEN r

Saunders

FREDERICK IIALE.
Ellsworth, Maine.
At the office of E. A b. lla!c.

ti 11<;

Jill. I’Kliil

HUN NEWELL’S
CHAFES & WILLIAMS,
«kHrI>

Ceinnwri iul

Family Newspaper.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUSSCHISE.

Latest Styles

3,700

Holyoke,

department;

Elhwortb, Doc. Isl, 1SC3.

Advice fnc.

40

ule to this

DKY GOODS.

urr

Laml, !

ami jjoujity

ui

2,000

$2l,.(00

s

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
THE

DYER, Register.

ho sh II prose- j

Tho und r.-igned announces that
cule th* se claime for

rcci-ivd sub-

and we trust ir.anv fitends will bo moved to n-k
their neighbors and acquaintances to j in in makmg op ih' ir clubs.

for

Ellsworth

1’<1I llUlltl Hllll BoMon
Ml'NOAY, WEDNESDAY Ml<1 FRIDAY.

cures

U

authorized to solicit and

is

iNEW

A

£5*P“Thc ITfuso of Representatives has alreaJy
p.i'.nd a res-lve in favor of this bill.
bounties will be equalized.

Specimen Cwpias will be promptly i
without charge to those requiring them, /.\vtru

Mail

II KiDAY' 1 lll’R.'DA V> Mid >A
Hurni
uiitili furtlwr u ti :e
I; 11A v, I’. M
towns on tlw route
!.< att-iak-O to at all
Bath.
letwu ii
onIit* lor ironiU.ta cuiue by tfiia line, sent free
t ten at the Utficc,
StXl four below II. U /Iar4en, Main Street.

llie Itch in l4' Homs.

Practical Chemist,

to

money

whoso

RIVER

j

SALT RHEUM. ULCERS. CIllL
PLAINS, and all ERUPTION’' OF THE SKIN
Trice 50 cents, lor s*Ie by nil HiagpLt*.
15 y sending CO cent.'* t*» M El K" & POTTER,
6 1« Agent*, 170 Washington street, Boston, i* j
will be forwarded by mail, Lee of pottage t unj !
1)4'
part of the Unit* d "tales.
Also

to
istr.s.

prefei

Prospect!

PENOBSCOT

Wheaton’s Ointment
Will

their

wi

THE

ITCH !

Scralrii !

pay

know and of

!

m>u«r

5

\r

provide* for giving
lbJUNTY LAND and MONEY,
all soldier* ^ho enlisted prior to June 25th,

ii-sumeu

Wo

me

102
lo

of tho beat quniiti*

2,410

3,300

s ure* 1-t .N. Bank, Monton, 4 5(A)
shares No. Hampton X. Bank,
No Huiupion,
800
shure* l'yiichcu X. B’k, Springfield,
6, MO
shares 2<1 X. B’k, Springfield, 10,200
slmres Merchants Lx X. b’k
X. Y.
6O0
share* Mechanics X*. Bark,
500
Worcester,
slip}"* 2d N. Piink, X. Haven, 8,ooO
sliaips At lactic X. Bank, Boston,
1,600

15

Coffee,
Teas,
feugars,

$H,4GA

3,700

20 slimes John Hancock X. B<*

8

I’cots and Shoe? for Gentlemen,
Misses, of the host wurkuiambip
be had at hi? store.

••

by living author*. Tho m-t of these a nno. If j
>TR CAPE, on therirret. yesterday hotiglit in !"jok form, woul l In- tr *m -i\* to eight
bo mitablj dolain- If pnivha-cd iu i.M.LI-li 3IADA/I.N h.s ; Another Bounty in
will
The
finder
U
)
«tlnesHay
(
lro:n w biHl the., are can fully sdeClt d, the cost
j
ot
i«ii jjii ty leavH iT it at ti.e *<■ re
would U- three or (our tunc- that sum
Nowhere]
A. M. llOPKINfS.
•i-e can &o zuuch curicut iuUdi^vyos
jw-»*ma:i»*nt i A LL soldiers who hnvo served nine months <<t
Iw>i2
matt«
tuid
.»r
i*o clic wi a rate a-iu
he
lflfifi.
TilK
-Tan
literary
11,
Ell>wrrtb,
who
-KMI-WKKKI.V I'KIW.'.NK TIkwc who Uli.-.r 1\. iu"re in the service ot the U. 6 and
have received no Government Douufy, or only
J IM 1 Kii.i m; can increase it? power ami in fine iw $lUO, will find it to their advantage to make tin!•' joining with their neighbor* in forming tint* to
media to application t" A. I'. JiL'UNUAJI, t»h" wi'l
-u' -c-ibe lor Iiik m:mi NVt.i ki.v Edition. It will
take special paint t<> file in their claims at. tin
in lii.it wa\ lie Mipji'N to tin-in at the lowest price
earliest
possible m< meat and secure f<<r them the
;<»r wliich such a paper cu.i be printed.
highest Government ]tnun>vTERMS
A. F- BURNHAM.

I#l

ITCH

the

iinruuuceu

\iiiiju
Representatives which

many

\yiSK

D.elti’.rl Fluid Kxtraet m'( iiT now Iwforethe
for all iliuju* above, .ml
for Weakness a d Pains n the bin k, Fiauale Com*
t-lai *. ami di*«T !ers riri .s *ig f oin K\ci**«*ot »ii'
kind it is |Mitt-c.ly invnlimti!*-. lur -ais- hv .-ll
Price USt. DOhl.AU.—
Apothecaries ever wIwrs
iivY n
TAKf/No OJ ID ll
iiLi.ts.it L hltmr.n*. Wholesale Druy*i«ts. 4,*»
h
h
ytauover driel Ho»ton. lieux-jal Agcu *.
Vl-.-li I.u

tu so

Largo addition?

X-Bnuk, N. Hunip-

•iOjshaieK Hadley Yulis, N. Bunk,

Boots ^ Shoes,

A* a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the county yf llaucock, uu the List Wednesday oi
!>'
A. I>.
ESP V*i AN U. CDX AF.Y-. named Executor in a
certain iustruoicnt purporting to be the |j«t will
and t1 lament of Levi Townsend late of Riuehiil in sai
county deceased,having prcM-nted the suae lor probate;
Ordoreit:—t'bat the said
Executor give notice
’hereof to all persons intererted, by causing ;t Copy of
hi.s Order to be published three weeks suace--*! e'v in
-he Ellsworth Auieriean. printed in Ellsworth, that they
a:
•nay aj.pe.tr at a Probate Court to he hidden
Ell
worth, on th** first Wednesday of F bruary n«x‘, at
t’ n of the c'nek in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they hav why the 2 wd instrument should not f*e proved
approv' d, and allowed u* the last wi.i and t' itatnent y|
the said deceased.
PARKEtt TUCK, Judge.
A True Copy—Attest
5J
GKO. A. DYED, Reg’r.

Back Pay

Bounties,

t-n,

47*

nro

npit.il.

33 .shares llo\vard*N. Bank lki<-

Flour,
Meal,

Ilia stuck uf Urooerio3

over (

Muingtield.
$14,000
ulutrcn C'bicopoe N. Bank,
£*I*rliigli*.ld,
2,200

22

his stuck, may be found,

&c., &c.

$200,000 00

Company includ-

$50,023 00
-:-$250 02.7 Ort
Ciuh on '..and,
$1,3M (4
Amount ot c.udi in hands or Agent* end
others in course of inittMiuiseiufi,
10,061 00
&62$ U9
83,000 7-jo U. S. Bond*.
Bank amj1Uii,i;oai»Stocki.
Par rat. Market rat.
110"*liare« Agawam N. Bank

Molasses,

copy—Attest

GEO. A.

Bounty

1IKSTAXD LATKST FOPU-

pub I--, is nnoktndci ’*

iin-ei >

Pensions,

iptious.

-ci

J_jOSL I 1

J_iOSL 1

Cures Mriclures.

IV

subscribers shall

our

I;i nk

SMOLA NDilil’3 EXTRACT IiUCKU.
Cures Kidney Diaca>«.
S.M0L A.Y I*EL*> KXr.lACT BUGKU
Curas Uhcutauti-ua.
S.MOL \NI)KB'S EXTRACT BL'CKU
Curt s L'riunry i'ieo
S.MOLA\BEK'S IXTUACT BI'CL'l/
Cures (travel.
SM01#A N D KIt’S FXTUAC T BL*OKV

\ tree

^WARCLAnttS,

I

GEOLOGY, AT
Whiting;*' liall, Ellsworth,
j^&'Ybe e-.*t iceture, trhi dj will bo free, will
lot)i
»c *u in i-red “ix Friday hveeing. J*n. ll'tlx,
•# lie will give *f»e«iil proatirwceo to tie

UM

nt

eourso

kinds,

muck, Main St.

them company.

imposters are habitually prowling iu
pucity of soliei ots lor journals.

;

PROF. GUNNING,

all

which will bo sold very low.

J

tlio-j- of the

thr

a***

Stationery of

a

Dyn

**

to bear

new

many

e

*nei

Groology!
A

And

—

wenty copies,

1

SCHOOL HOOKS,

Agricultural Products, with intent
& Prize Money
to save both producer and consumer from being
Obtained by
victimized by the s; eculafor and fore.-taller.
i'lli:in:rick iiall.
And. giv ing fair scope to Current Literature, to
the proceedings of Congress, and to the general
*
News of the Day, it hopes to retain its old patrous
Will be Paid
Another

lie

Strongholds

It t«m« th«a«»nds of hea ls nui charms itiatrncrablc heart*. Coutaining no caustic rjemeut, i: can*
MaBitfacnot injure t!* hair or bleiuish flic *kiu
tornl ItyJ </ VKl>rv l» HU I, No. 6, Aster ll-ai***.
Nt-w Yoik. Sold by all I/ru-igiM*. Applied by uii
11 in

C.

j

ali before it

pm.ue* its march <jf
I msu, ii« C'dor-*

retui

ALSO,

ing surplus

37 shares 1st
t oil,

Pork,

At a Court ot Probate hoiUeu at Kllsworth. within and
for the C< unty ol Hancock, on the third day of J;ui.
A.n. 1S6G.
/ ill \KLUlTF. WFBR wl.l .w of Win. F. Webb late of
VJ l>-t [ale,deceased h.iviu* made appti ration tn me
f<>r an allowance out nf the ;»eri"na.l estate of said dease<l; and for tie* appointment ot coromissinner* to set
out h»-r dower iu said dec used's esta'e;
Ordered—That the said petitioner give notice th’roof to all persons interested,by cau ingacopy or tills order
to be pnbli*hed4hre.; weeks successively in the Kllsworth
American, printed ill Kllsworth, that they may appear at
a I To bate Court to be hold.n at
KlUworib, oil the fourth
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in Ibe
forenoon, and “hew cause, if any they have why an
illor.ttxe should uot be made.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

for

i* ! i«en*r iJ Aim Kt t i.i
;.
-1•
!•» v '.•• •fti.ll
11i• ’* ne>-, ah
•. iu;< -.-ti .. and io%ti t; .ti
I'Ai'i.j; piibliaiu d .a tlie world.

E E O T XT JLl E 3

n-4*a|q»re!a usion j-uJ arrj ing

Chriatudoro’M

nr

them how to in ike the most of the opportunities thus ;iHorded them.
It will devote constant attention t> Market?,

.> >

d

llair.

vBIFs ii.U<'K,-.j.

it

s.

Person; e-d;. n^j f.

viu.Kri.r.n^, I

!

•*.

g

us■ ns,

.».

M*o,

iticTuf
BKOcxKKATiytfTA
•! Ie*»u
fr
I...

Jljii

■

1'oftcr,
luster. Al.»:y
GriodU*, H. 0.
G ray. fati.« * E
ih-lgkins, W ..i*
Lander*, I* •.'«
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Asset* of the

bought.

Oriirrnt, That the said petitioner give notice to all per*,
son? int'-rested, by cau*ii g
copy «»/ this order to be pub
li*hed three w.v ks successively in the ElUworth American,
minted at Ellaworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, t<> In; hidden at K I w. r It ,in said county, on the
Hist W-diw-day of k' h. next, at ten o’e!o‘k iu lh«
rorenoon, and shew cans-*, if any they Imre, why anal
lowauce should not he made.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Altost.
5‘J
Gko. A. Dtur, Register.

Ellsworth, Jaii. 1st, 18GG.
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Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, within and
|..r the County of Hancock, on the third day of Jan.
4. u. 18tHJ.
li. WEBS TEH widow <.f Nathan l\ Webster
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Fresh Stock of

rl'IJE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail conI cerned, that he has been duly appointed and Stas
taken npou himself the trust of an Administrator of the
estate of
RKBULON SMITH, late of Haworth,
in the County of Hancock jeweller deceased, by giving
bond ax th** law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to the said deceased's estate, to mak'1
immediate payment, and those who have any demands*
thereon,to exhibit the St*me for settlement.
OKU. PARCHHR.
|
62
Ellsworth, .Ian, 4th, 1866

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

South,
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l-.IDw *•» tli .Ian Dli. hv Itev.
Teiinev, Mr Nu*
hainei J. iiariauil, and Ml** Susan
Jordan, both
f K.
The Concentrate 1 Kxtrarr of !tvn has proved 1»«df
1 leiiton —dat cth, !>v N *J. T »*vett. K*q., Mr
fo tv a re-%1 bb-«*lnx to m.tnv who were atMb'ted
Th re
aim
I
with a«thma and other hromhint trout#1.-Farrell, and Mi*-, n-in » I. hfluey, both of
For -ale m large bo!- | I dl'uortb
i« untiring injurious about it
*l
kDeC jVIi. at the Par-iinage. lie l!ev
t!r>. “11 over ilie rmuitry.
dgw
Mr. Mom Ii. Carter,to .Mi*. Dmutlia E
tnj
j r For tale in HI«worth by (’. G. I'errk.
>
4, te »th Of h
it;, tl.e -wine, dan 7th. Mr .Jniu'S M. A>hkt. to
THE BEST GROCERS
!•. .th nt" s.
11** Miio-i h !•., art
1 ”i|— n, 1 sq
in
tbs*
all
\
town
#Ct the famous
And another*ri--«
<»o-Jen Stieaf Wlu.key.
It I* al»*jj pure and’ Ir. Kan-oiu it >mith, ol .-ullhau t Mid Elian J
1
113
ne/K
k
K«»s»t.
llir Mine, ,l:ui. 7m Mr# Illrsnt F- Fogg, ol
£jT'-dl ia Ellsworth by C. G Peek.
tu. k'le.ft, and Mis»
liitvn.a A Mioru. of?.
JOUN & ROBERT PUNSTER
Import thi-lr ftx-rrid linden Dsn k C*n, :-.rd

unmanly exultation over,
pain or piivatiou ou the

We rarely employ traveling agents,

BLESSING

A PERFECT

all

or

XV M. LEWIS.

WHISKER?!

Whl-kors or M-wretaebr* I Our c.r»< <*tiq»rt:iw1 will tores- them to glow ou the
•moot best chill, or ii*iir on b:»bl lu-sid*. in »ix wi-eh*
>ent I ■> mail any*
Price $ I;par Wages $_'.on
wlK'ie.s io*el> *e«lei1. on ree« ipt ‘it pi ke.
Add re an U ViJNI.i:
Box i:> Itrooklin N. Y.
lyUr
want

vow

Photographs made from any kind of pictures,
from life, to any desirable site, and linished in
Ink or Colors.
Ambrotypes ami Ferotypes made to order and
inserted in ca«es or Albums.
Aii pictures made by me are warranted to
give
perfect satisfaction or no sale.
Hoping by strict attention to business and by
fjonti workmanship to merit the confidence and patronage ot the public.
ROOMS over the Store of D. H. Epp», Main
Street.
JOHN M. PECK.
Ellsworth, Dee. 12, 186a
2in48
or

evermore.

imon^st farriers and boatuu-fTori this cmal.
I*n
eiau

taste.

statement

A

rPhc subscriber hereby give* public notice to all rnn1 corned, that he lms b«co duly appointed and bus
take 1 jpou himself the trust of an Administrator of tlfc
estate of
SARAH W. HOOKE. late of
Castine in the ('oof Hancock, married woman deceased,
by giving bond »f the law directs; he therefore requests
al! persons who arelndebted to the said deceased’s estate
to make immediate payment',and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
F, A. IJOOKK.
52
Castine, Dec, R, 1805.

SUBSTANCE FAILS.”

rendering Liberty and Opportunity the Common
heritage of the whole Amcricpn People now and

among ua.
It wdl give

TOBIAS'

VENETIAN LINEMENT.

j

j 1

another Column.

iu

"SECURE THE SHADOW E RE THE

It will labor for the diffusion of Common School
wuosp, TiMr.r.Y usi: uxw:u ruovmr.xcK r.uucution, Manufactures, tho L'seful Arts,
Ac,, |
HAS OKI KX S VVI.D l.IKK.
Ac., throughout every portion of our country, but i
These celebrated Vegetable Kill* are no r.ew «lined maedy ; they have la-en tiled and tested in the especially throughout the sections hitherto devoid
of them, beliovirg that
Milled Slate- for thirty
every good end will thereyears,, and are relied upon
•v hundreds ol thousand* of families is almost their
bo subsoi vc*d and tho interest of
ole m d eino when sick. .No rare or expense is by
every useful
pared in their preparation, and it i« certainly true and worthy class promoted.
vhen I assert that no King ea:. have a medicine
It will urge the Protection of Homo Industry
infer or surer than llrumheth'- Pili*.
They produce a good effect upon disease nlmo-t by discriminating duties on Foreign Products imn»mediately after they are taken. Jjy some wonder
ul power, perhapse'eciiic or nervous (ntlmiice. the p-'rted, with a view to drawing hiiho: tho most
•regress ut diseased anion is arrested; where watch capable and skillful ait’licors uud
artisans of
alio o and pain have been piemen
the system !»•
wine a nuiettr, and the path nl soon obtain* r« healiLurope, and the naturalicing on our .-oil of many
ng sleep.
hranche* of production hitherto all but confined
flie genuine HK.WDKKTII TIM HoX has upon,
tal N 11 i.i» >i \ I K> linV.:i;j|KM STAMl' with to the Old World, while it would strengthen and
ft. Itli V.XDltKTH in white lett rs in the same
V.t
extend those which Lave
already a foothold

andtigor

llant, mi are exhausted nature’s great restorer.—
T hey are composed of the celebrated Ca!l«a>a bark,
w intergn*«iu, shmItjui, roots and herb*, all preserved
in perfectly pure St. Croix rum. For jurlknOar*. s« <*
circulars and testimonial* around <*acH bottle

i’ fobato 1ST otices.

Our most momentous, arduous struggle having
>s the time for
resulted in the triumph of American Nationality, .T\I
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Every one to secure a good
the utter discomfiture and overthrow of Secess- 1
picture, as I have mode additional imHAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO 7HB PARTS, GIVE
in
my rooms by putting in a large
ion and Slavery, The Tribu.vk, profoundly re- provements
IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
ground gl is* side light, which facilitates in adin this result, will labor to conserve the di g a beauty and'finish to
joining
pictures so very desirFor Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca’arrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
legitimate fruit* of this grand, benignant victory able uud so pieusing to the eiitieui, and those of

j

Ttiey require no change of diet.
1 la y instantly relieve distress after eating.
TIm-v make tin- weak strong the languid hr!1.

PICTURES !

RESULT.

OFTEN THE

CM Dec 30th—<ch Adalino. llatoh, P-.riraouth
S. 11. for Pembroke; Sch Willis Putnam, Conk,
lloeton for Calais; sch Canova, Fullerton, Boston
for K1Uworth; Jan. 1st. sch Jane Brindle, Hall,
Alt Draert for Rockland.
CM 3d-—Sch Globe, Mostly, Rockland for Hancock; sch May Mower, Hammond, Oonldsboro
troches are used with always Good sue* ESN,
for Rockland; sch Jana Brindle, Hall. Rockland j
for Mt Desert; Mh sch Lola Montci, Warren, j
SINGERS
AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Georgetown, Prince Edward I-le for Boston; ?tr
Nrw Brunswiok, M inchester, Boston for St John,- will And Trochta use fa I in olearing the voice when
f*th, sch Agnes, Young, Boston for Ellsworth, fakon before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an unujual cxertiou of the vocal
froie up in the icr; seh Patriot, Stina< n, for Mt.
Desert, do. Harbor is now froien up half way to irgans. The Trorhts .are recommended and prei•ribed by Physician?, and have had te-timonUI*
Mo Au Haute; weather extremely cold.
roin eminent men throughout the
country, lie
ng an uiticlo of true merit, and Laving pr ved
■heir efficacy by a test of many years, each year
inds them in new localities in various
part? of
die world, and the Trorhr* aro
universally pro*
munced better than other articles.
Obtain only "Brown’s 1'.pj>muiu, Troches,"
ind do n< t tjiko any ot the M <>,tfiless Imituiiuns
list may be offered.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
Cm 12
Foreign Countries, at 3.'> cents per box.
Brrrrti Than On. YVki.i *—Tin* most valuable
possesion on earth Is j?o«h1 health
7i A\'I. y 7) V K Til' 8 Til. L 8.
PLANTATION Bi t f HRS
Are an excellent preserver ot thr health
tin
whole
of
system.

PICTURES !

1866,

Irritation of tho Lungs,

Report tit by Messrs. Qre'n >f Co.

Special

New York Tribune.
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He that cannot forgive others Creaks
the Ini Ige over which ho must pass himself ; for every man has need to bo for-

W. F.

At

Transcript says that
in that city, there are
seven doctor* within a stone’s throw of
each other, every house on one side being
occupied by a physician with the exception
of the building on the comer, which is
used as a grave atone makers establishstreet

ISo-ton Post
that brandy applications are recommended lor baldness, continued externally
tfiU the hair is well started, and afterwards taken in generous quantities internally to clinch the roots.

CT’Tiie editor of the

so vs

it

*1 <

Ordered—That,h said Adm!; Istrat-v* give notice t
pci sons intercs: e<L by causing a c ; > ot t is Order t
lie published three are* ks sucee-sinly in the !/,!**■ r'
Am-ric »n, printed in Kliswi r.h, that they may app *r i;
•* lYdvite (’.•art l•' beholden at
|tuck<]>.*rt on the t! i:.i
Wedr. .-day f .January next, at ten i*f the clock in th.t
if
shew
ami
forenoon,
cause,
any tfr y have w hy a
allowance should not be uiude.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
Gfo. A P\ek. Register.
60
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For fourteen year* Spaulding’.*
loo tr« I I a l::gh raiu
pure, uniform and i< able.—
I: i* warranted 1st. 1<» 1m atn:f>
tR rz m
V
the hair. M. In curl I
He■
-1. 1..
m.lr.itl
e<Vec;w;i!lv. 4>h. 'I " i<hair to hai l hi ad*
.‘»th,
nih. In
| o lb re he beard and wnisker* to grow
pre* cut the diseases of tb* sea |». Mil, To prevent
To cure 1 « mlache. loth
ilu hair turning grey
11) kih hair cmVi>. if ha* «!• **.• an will «K> all this
If 'uu are not -atisfied. try it
Prepared by bl>“»d» Proprietor at,
U Al!l» M.'KINM,!;, M. lb
hi* JUdhul Warehouse. g.' 1 u usual >!., Huston
row-2\ti
Mass, .“old everywhere.

Sal iij»

K'wiJEkf'tt

not

known. They v;-.:i.d in amount from two
!
bundled anil lifty u> one thousand pounds
each.
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Country,

<f Dr
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a* It in u ra.
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M*ntal and
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t'liv-ic .1 I t.cap ifitv. Impediment# t. Mania;*., etc;
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piLersv a.id Ins, induced by #elf>
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direct fr
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Wholesale Prices.
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This lecture should be iu the baud* of every y juth

..ml every man iu he laud.
Sent, uu tt seal, in » plain enr dope, to
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p st stamps
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t
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il \S. J. r. KLINE, k CO..
J»ew York, Pot: office box
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How TO BF. AOREKABI.E IN* V I’ll!N'TlXti
Header, if you want to make I THE PLACE TO GET A
OFEicB
yourself very agreeable in a printing office, stop into the sanctum first. If the
editor is writing or proof reading, take a
scat along aide ol him, and tell him leivv
tou started in business, arnut
your dog,
your horse, your wiie and liohy, ot il you
can
remember, about your school-boysports. Should the editor manifest u deposition to in* iinittciwive to your story, 13 AT
stick to it and go through with it. Slnmitl
w. F. LANE &Co’s.,
one of tin* compositors, or tin* ‘devil.’ step
WATER STREET.
*n* whether the jnoot
fs»t*
a.**k
and
copy.
up
40
Ell:wor*.b, Mot. 23, 1&C3.
is read, or It either i done, you should by
all means. a>k what the ait,ci-* is about,
and insist upon s eing it, Oi course tin*
Cl
editor will read it f ir you. and profit by
your opinion as to its htness fo go into the
Pensions, Bounties, Bark Pay, Prize
columns of the paper.
j Monty, and a'i Claims against the
After thus in* luiiuing the editor, step
Hovermatnt, srrured ty
on,
u-k
encli
and
room
into the coiupsising
A.
I\ BCRNHA M #
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to
tilt
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cases, letter**. &c
JLLSW OF Til, ME.
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,-f
Woistiing
printers an* loud
Sold'er vroumled in battle and dUcharg <1
liefore lent t it u U Every
tit least three or four jigs
b. reason o! sirkuvss or di.-ea-c tonuaco .^i
iu the dm* ot hi* duty, is chxvii v ii
i.i
the office you should take hold of the h an
11lied t«- a en*iu»t.
it a pull and let it fly back, jus
>li;
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PhiMreti, Dependent Mntligive
InWi
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I
press,
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to »ee how it work -,
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y
rmw er press a tn rti and
of wound# **r disease contracted iu
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the >erviee, u c entitled to a Pension,
1 sick tuiy. Arrears of Pay, and all
if you should knock gjr \J1 ibmi.tit
on the stone, even
allowance due the fcoldier at the time ol hi*
tin
will
that
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it
only
put
of
!-*•
H tained by me, for t .c logal he is
pi.
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d atli, can
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of -mil soldier#
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sure tr
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no
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you trill not be forgotn
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15ft Krieml Street,
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SAWYER, Agent at Ellsworth,
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Money*
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Boston April, lfcf5.

Ever offered in this market.

kinds, which we ar>* prepared to make up
order, in the v« ry latest Myles, an l at the
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of

and

see

them

a

splendid stock

of

4SIEW

hi

1)13*

IV2ED1CSWES
RECEIVED

JUST

Hats and
also

a

Ladies’ Culls,
AND

In this branch I have
assortment* ever before

MAIN STREET, ELLSWOKTU.
Ellsworth, April 27. l>Ci.

nf the largest and best
bro r^l.t into Ellsworth,

Handkerchief*,

NEW CABINET
1.1

AND

ZSTEW FIRM!

fully

rk
done.

hand.
attouded to
Oivo

W. P.

I

at

us

a

Ellsworth,

Oct. iC.

1

Call.
CU4S.

W. BEAL.

16F5.

Groceries, New & Nice.

Moulding

AND

Strips,

For Doors and Windows.
EXCLUDE, Cl I j, Wind, I’,ain, S ow
r|C1TALLY
I
and Dust from the ert-vier* of shrunken

lie kr«*|>a

I'l.yaiciai:?.

a .'-n-riti n?>-yi. ther with

nnjent.it

Khis

Medicine*

It

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN «l£D!Clf(F«
The ymuine Smith's Razor
Straps.
die*. W Ilf*

!':£>.(

g |* *
?“ I •:
..f Hit ki.idn.
rHi.:.-. 1U:*.Tnm

fcupport. rs

*

;T

I., E ur-

I ri.h

Mo**, I’.cklf*. Ac,. Kc.
Ac., Ac. ,ifce., &e., At*., Ac.

isi

whop*

Firm.

Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs.
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofiand's, Pecks, liardy’i, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry \\ me. Langley *
Mr. E L. Brown would respectfully thank 1 is
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
subscribers keep constantly on hand a
f|MIK
JL complete stock ol
old customers for their past patronage, aud will LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan,
Mu-taug
and Liniments and Ointment* of all
endeavor to execute his work in this new firm
kind-;
with Lis son, so a- to secure their continued pat- SARSAPARILLA
(irocrrlrs, ol ulliiluli.
—full’s,
Shaker'* and
Nani’s,
ronage and support.
all other principal kind.*,
A’.i the grades of
GIVE US A CALL.
El ELS—Ayci’s sugar coated, Brandrcth’* an
Enoch L. Brown.
11km ry M. Brown.
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
Flour, Corn
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
43
Ellsworth, Nor. 10, 1365.
•odd's
\ ital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion:
Xleal, Oats. «te.
Brant’3 Purifying Extract, Cay's Blood Purifier,
TEAS, blUAIlS, COFFEE, SPICES, UIEESE,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Mors- •’* Syrup Yellow Dock; Kadway's Remedies; MeMuin's Elixir
Ac., Ac., Ac.
mi Itr'i.n* d i*» Agent h
<■! Opium; Mr*. Winslow’s
the
I'XIVERf|M!E
Soothing Syrup; ShaDon't forget to Call.
1
SAL CLOTHES WRJXOER, th-L. t ker Extract Valeriun; Balm of u lh< usund Flowever offered in the market, with or without Cog
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Pali*, Liquid Rouge;
IF—Remember
that
we
have
h
TiTN'| Ayer’* Cherry Pectoral; Brunt’*
good
for customers to put their teams uuder, in Wheels.
Pulmonary BalTiiia wonderful invention has become an indis- j mu nary Palsnm; Clarke’s Cough
rear of the store.
Syrup; Bachelot
to it to bouseke* p.rs. Clothes which and Harrison* lluir Dye;
coin
pensable
.Musk Cologne;
Barney’*
JOY, BARTLETT, A Co.
have the wat* r pressed out by this machine wear shaving Creatn and Verbena
LlFwortli, Srpt.
Water; Dntcher’f
Iso').
37
nearly twice a? long us when twisted and strained ! Dead shot f• r Bed Bug*; and ail other article!
'*y the usual hand wringing. Jn an ordinary New I usually I ej t in a Drug store.
England family it will puv for irat If in lour or
1
X otice.
Physician's P/tscriplions carefully com>ix ui< nthe. bv the saving in the w ar and tear of
1
pounded.
TllEREA^, T have, under contract with the '■luthre in washing. It will wring
from
anything,
f ▼
Oversee)s of the Poor «f Orland. mtd.
lace collar to the largest bed quilt.
ample provision I■ .r the support of the Poor <•!
Toe following are the sixes, and prices, usually
raid T wn. ail
persons uru hereby cautioned -old:
or
sjrainst harboring
trusting any person claiming
No. 3 Wringer, without oog wheels,
$6,50
support Imuh said Town of Orland, especialh
'•
7,50
CONSTANTLY ON HAND!
Kobe t F'-wden and hi- wife, and Martin Pnii
with cog wheels,
2
#,5Q
lips, as I shall pay no bill? f, their suppert.
ALSO
The No. 2 is recommended as
OX

AM)

HORSE

Clothes

1

rrnit«,

Just received, per Express, a new
supply of tl.o
most
popnlag Patent .Medicine*, arm : g which aro
PI PvN ETI.> Preparation!!; l.|. ,1 i ,„j, tut Liver
A. T. JELL .ON.
Complaint, Cough*. Dyspeps.a, letualo Diseases,
Ellsworth. Oct. th, 18C5.
and He gene ration of Man; Weeks’
Magic Con
pound; Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma; Burnett'*
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expert1 rant; Wi«tat*
Wild Cherry Balsam; F- wh cure t> r Piles; I'r.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Benzoline. i<>i removing paint, tar, cream Ac.; Cu in tiling's A peri* :t;
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s arid Miller's Condition P« w.
I* r>; Checsemaii’*. Clarke's and
Duponco'* Femsi a
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac;
Grugor'* Curcentrated Cure for nervous weak mss; ll. rub.dd'E. L. & H. M. BROWN
Fluid Extract «d Burchu, for ifBeaets of the blade
Have opened a new and commodious shop on dor, kidneys, Ac; .Maynari's Colodion for burnWater Street. where they uiil do all kinds of and cut-; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; Could s Pin worm
Blacksmith work.
Syrup; Houghin'*
an infallible rein
dy; Magnetic
[Corn Solvent,
for rheumatism and ueurulgie; Jeffrie*
Country anti Ship Work
| Balsam,
Panada of Life, a sure cure f.-r Sore Throat and
done upon the shorte.-t nctioe,faithfully aud well.
Bronchial affections; St* mo’* Elixir, f«.r brouchiti*;
Particular attention given to

Blacksmith

short notice und faith*

ItrSMEWKLL.

Sj'irrv,

NEW

rv^zin >ub? .Tiber* give notice that they have
A
taken the *h**pt three Jours above the Llls*
us*-. \v:i•*re they v».!i promptly attend to
all calls f. r Job Work, R«*j airing Furniture, the
manufacture of Table-, Reeks, Lounges, Ac.
Coffins and Caskets made to order aud kept

worth H

a

‘ii-t.i«.: ;>
l.ai .. uiu] toi wit
vie ai.vl re'.u
a lull »ui
i> u

Svaiio,

wholesale prices

Call** \> anti*:!—to work

AXD A

All

at

DTP!/

I’l'llllllllT)',

u.vj done .it snort notice ana in me Jites

Country Traders supplied

|-«

hi<l*

►

style?.

JOBBING SHOP,

I constantly on

A'-

f?

tiTUKKT, KLLbW OKTII MAIN

Dnms
JlcdiciiH's

one

*

■

tk

among which
S. Shirt*,
I* i]ofo>ma,
Collar*,
tiluvet,
jrj|
Ifraee*
■J
Stock*
W
Crav.

is

motto

Quick Sales and Small Profit,.
JOSEPH FItlENU&Co.

Market.

M AIN

FURNISHING GOODS.

Ready-Made Clothing,
Our

Collars.

K-

large variety

prices.

P

Caper

<^aps,

"f OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee will
give good satisfacti<iu, an d will be told at very

Maich Pi.

Hiihher

Also

FURNISHING GOODS,

Oil l

We have now ou hand iU' 0 bushels Extra-PenadaOats, •« Cable for feed or teed. Beans by bar
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Parley, Ac.
\N c will pay the highest cash
price for
Hemlock Ifnrk, Cedar, Spruce and I/emlji k
Sleepers,
CeUur Pales, Shingles, Clapboards, and
Euniter oj all kinds.
C.i11 and rec us, at new store next to J. H, Cole's
Blacksmith shop.
Piak & Curtis.
X. R.— Also on hand a few tons ol Stole Coal.

Call

to

door# and window# cf every description, will c ut
near
interfering with the ir free uk at all t iineg. They
Ihabod Kent, Eaquire?. in El Ik worth, and a (art I STOP THE BAT I LING OF SASHES make a
of the Home.-dead of the late Andrew Peters, raving of FI FTY PER CENT. IN YuUR WOOD !
Esquire, are offered for sale at very low prices BILLS in the Winter season, and supercede the
Call on the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Jones for use of Dentin Sashes at ONE-IIALF Til E COST.
further paitieulars.
The undersigned are Agents for the Counties of
!
Also for sale a SHIP YARIr 10T, adjoi Ding HancocK tnd Washington.
L. 1L Ulmer’s steam mill property.
Every town to be vuited. Order# grljcittd.
C11AS. PETERS, ) p
H. S BART I. ITT,
Executor..
J. A. 1’ETERS,
G. L. COGGINS.
Si
E’Dwoitb, De lSoo.
HU»orU>, S«,t. 13tb, 18*5.
48

\

dealers in

BROADCLOTHS,
CASH MERES,
DOEshtXS.

1^11

Weather

Health.

in

UlLo li

If A/JX D'iii:

<•

rum

Ellsworth, Me

Uradktmi'si

Delicate

in

r

prepared t » exhibit a g' >*d variety
Keaenable g*M,df, ,ind would eon tally
invite the xaminati n «*f the public.
The slock
in part f
ja.-t opened, i.*i

\PEo!

MUSES HALE k SON,
41

EPsworih,

h.v«

»

<‘-i*

twin*-

Pressed Hay, by bale or t >n,
Shingles an I Clapboards of all kinds and
qualities,
Pine, rpruce and Hemlock board#.

h

P

*nd Female
tui
i nit. I Males

U c ah n ill ah c £lot!)i:nj,

E subscribers would inform the citizens of
•I
Ellsworth and vicinity that hoy have open'd a store on WATER STREET, where
they
keep constantly on hand

Burglar-Proof

I1.8. War Claim

and

Orders Promptly Pilled.
>L*nufacturc J and sold by

f

Dr
or*

Will |t-4 be

AOJ-ji fiKjLiLj?

New Storo,
Now Business !

S-iCond-hand ."'af-if taken in exchange.

AIMS.

Oil In Hie

Sun Kramicen

SAFES!

Cheap,

MS

The following arc some of its principal qualities :
If emits no onensive odor while burning.
It «Jor# not readily sinoke.
If 1 urns with great brilliancy and steadiness.
It cannot be x;doded ; ail iu softness of light
i* equal to Alcohol
We claim that it po-set-ses
all the superior qualities of Fluid, with none of
it# defret#.
If burn# bea utifully in the common Fluid lamp
and i r better than Kerosene i:i tho cutn:n< i, Ker
»etie lamp with the siuiplo adoption
of Marcy'
Patent.Union liinge Burner, which is the only
urnvr
u»-w
in
safe
use.
perfectly
It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid
Kerosene.Cato phene and Alcohol; an 1 its perfect
safety wiUcoiuincud it t<» an intelligent public.
ly'Vc respectfu ly emicit your order#, with
a satisfact. ryassurance that the Oil. if
thoroughly tested, willlar exceed your expectations.

or

large

Josenli Friend & Co.,

fPHL attcntii n of the public is invited to the
I
above n-m<d Oil, which is pronounced by
all who have used it

lie,tun.

a

assortment of

Females

Disease|

low

Now Turk.

Mtn'ricrruiu

Fire an]

Discovery

Mystic Burning

TILTON & McFARLAND-

Good

long

this F! ur, ho will sell

or more

r&licalty.

I

the toilis.
to introduce

100

us1n'if-v*e« or sexual extravagance.
Price, in s seal***! envelope, on’y 8 c*nts.
I.* ('••kt'i ate 1 ».:<wr in this iuimiiable r-^say clearly
dea tiiistrates, fr.*m a thirty years* successful practice,
.at th* nlirii. .' cun!*rquer.ee* of #elt-abu#e may be
> •;ur**d a.P.iout the danger -us use of internal
i.i* V. i*' or tV r.p;dicatioQ of the knit*.-—p..l tin,* out a
cure .*: M*ce simple, eertain, and etT-ctual, by
i.hkIir,
matter what bis con
iik' u,* tif which evsrr sc(T rer.
d.may be, may cure hnus-ll cheat !y, privately, and
I

m

II.is j’lft return'd from Poton with

To

Dll. I'* * Physician ami J*urgt
Nc-7 'J E i. •> Mtof
aii *!#-*.-. ?•
it.* ton, it «• i.suited ih.itv fp j,* p, tj P
f* male syst* m.
Pr l.ip» is
;.
fall.tig of tl e W on. u
El nr Aibus, J*upj r- .»?.•• ., at.d
::.*-r n.* i.«;
n
m* nt*. are all tr* at* •!
j.- -v path
dp; pej
*w
ami sjxwdy relief guvrante- d n a
r»
in
days
■ aritl
iy c an is tl-*- !.*•«* m •• of tr* at;: *-i t, that mos
•i t:*«,»»•
t, ai d it.** a:L..-:#*d per
ot-.»| Uint* 0*1! iit.d-

stay in H
It. P w

43

THU .14. U

Tin? BrM

Cheapest!

A. T. JELLSSCN

physician

fur less than

C
BRIGGS, Ac CO.,
930 P. O. Box, Boston. Mass.
tiai4-

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

every variety «.f material, sold in I-ti to suit
lowest living rates.
he purchaser, at the ve

MO?ES IIA17',
JOHN A. HALE.

The Greatest
VU

J. II. Ft.lTNE

<>f all

produce.

Flour ! Flour I Flour !

M.aali03ci: how Lest, h:w Restored.
yea*'** w***-^1
itu-ih due) f .*r

sum.

M

■pun]..

aiticle which retails
Send f-*r Circulars.

|

VEsrixns.

Ellawoith, Nov. 21, 1SC3.

no

M. FCI.LKR.

LEWS,

a

send

and bet-

SOAPS,

Lca*» Ilian 21 Dollars Worlli.

M.

j

and all the article* usually kept in a grocery
store.
The e got ds are new and fresh, aud will
be sold cheap for cAsh cr exchange furcuuctr;

obtain a dress or some other valuable at tide
above prices, and in no case can they get a

i

n

SPICES OF

For $1 30, a li t of 12.
For $3.t'U, a list of 23.
1 --r $3.0". a li.-t of 30.
For $lu.00, a list of 109.

**

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

SUUAR,
TEA,
COFFEE,

the

as we

I-. nnd decidedly cheaper
than Ketoccue Oil.) also

ALL

■

p. -vr-li*

FLOUR,
pork,
LA IIP,
MOLASSES.
s A L f R A 77 X.
Fill I P \PPLE,
\l.\F.d Ml.
M 1 a IP DUllMMi OIL,

RARE

a-

nil

Shall. I learn to Dance ? Ye*.
Commence with t!:<? .Quickstep' out of lied
in the morning, keep it up tili the ‘chores
i lo* boys of course will have
are finished,
the girls
a‘cow drill" at the lr‘t*n, w hile
engage iu a ‘country dance' in the kitchen.
Alter this, ail h inds ‘change,’ mid
promenade to school, keeping step to merry laughter, lb-prat the same on the way
home at night, with an occasional variation by ‘tripping the toe.’and having a
A ‘re 1
•iireuk down’ in the snow bank.
now and then will lie ij b e in place I >r the
girls who have learned to spill, but the boys
ehould never think of it. If tbeseund kindred dances are thoroughly practiced they
trill leave little lime and no necessity tor
Rchottischee, and s fourth of the
iall-roo;n.

wi

This is

|

?on3i-ting of

■

Encusii II 'i.r>r.i.> of IIrbf.lB ini’S-Oae of the inn t damaging rovclati us
made by the publh atiou of tin- list of Englishmen interest -d in the rebel loan i- the
connection of Sir Krederu-k Bollock, Lord
Chief Unroll of the Exchcipier. with the
speculation, He is one of the Judges who
decided the Alexandria ease.und one of tinlaw officer* of the LTo.vn upon whose judgment Vbe British Goveninient now pretends
that it is jnsticed in refusing co up, nsirion
to the United States for the piracies of the
Alafouna, ieUesaiiuioah. and other English

READY-MADE

two CH&fiDLERY,
iMrigo Mills H -ur,

STYLE

Groceries nncl
I?r ovisions,

<

36

co-partnership f

under the name of Mi**es 11 u.k a .**.
and
have put in the More formerly occupied by the
senior partner a- a Looketerc, a Muck of stlt-ct

VNY

rued, thf she Las ei’L duly app iuted ..i d l.ai
taken uj*et: ! -rs-tf tbe trust of u:i Executrix of th»
Iasi will xud testament uf
l' A V t A.-K, late f Rucksp* rf.
in the C -u -:y ot
aoc'H.k,phy-:*. «i ,deceased, by giving
bol d i- th- law directs; she th*Tefi** e r* quests all |*ersi*ns
wfi
tr.- 11*d l*t--d in the said
d ci's estate t*» make
immediate i)ayme*it, and those w Fia have any demand*
therenL to exhibit ti.e same fur settlem-nt.
JULIA D. CASE.

GOODS.

*

PAUKLR TUCK. Judge.
Mi st Love.—Disguise and
chines, Silk, Alpacca,
A trucenpy,—Attest,
shun the facts ;u we will, woman must
5*0
GKO A. DYER, Register.
and many other kind* of
love with all her soul. or she ceases to lie a At C<
f Pi ■' Nfebeld at Blaehili w
.-i
and f r
f.e *.unity yf H-incock on
w oman.
She may love an id a, or a coldthe 21 \\ eduesj iy of DRESS
P A 7 7 E RES,
>. veuib. r. a
-ii.
0.
hearted. seliish man. or one who gives the
P.
named Executrix i-. a
rt,
silver plated Castor?, Fruit and Cake Basko'?.
a w arm heart in
love
of
IyilKliK
f tol
Forks and Spoon?, and all kind-* »>f .'diverdeep, passionate
return: or. sh^ may love a child, or a lap- ament of I.-mucl ?. \'-go «| lute of Castim- in m; I Cju;ildAt. i V. ra Lora!. Jtt and Cameo-"■et*
..led the same f**r P...
t>’ deceived. having pvor
some
ot Jewelry, Pin?, Butt- ns and Studs,
a
.-olddishes:
Ordered— 1 hat the said Kx-cttri.v gi. r. ’.. e ;h r* of j
dog. or a bkd. plant:
Gull Thiiul b*s, pencil? aud
.UTesmd, by causing a
ru, or all orthese she may love, hut love to all person.py of th s !
rd-r t" tie pu dish d thre weeks su vt ssr. •! y i;i the)
Lockets, Shawls, Balmoral
she must and love sin* will.
Kb-wmili American printed ,at K Gw *i th, that t.c. m.,y i
fekiris, SuRtag?, ColAnd. pray, wby shouldn’t she! Is it appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ruck-;- it. in sal !
lars and
l riderto county, on the vei Wednesday f Jan,, next, at Uu ;
not as much her nature to love as it is
I ot-vet'.
.*f tn* cl a..
th- for**n«»"n. a »1 »h- w
,f any they
mor
lie
a
would
cat ?
She
person sending us twenty five cent# a? an
very singular
iiave. wi.y siid mslruniti.t sli*.uM ie-t !>• proved ap"
advance payment to c- ver expenses, can be
tal if she did not love something. Nor is proved, a 1 »i..iw, 1 as tlie last will and testament of the
i.
deceased.
:n firmed iu advance
what article they will rethe
from
the masculine g.-mler exempt
PARKER Tl*< K. Judge.
ct-ive on p ivm nt of one «1 liar, ar.d it will then
If he be properly organA tnii copy—Attest
same weakness.
be option*! with them to fend f >r it or not.
4*
GEO. A. EVER. Register
ized. he is a more passionate—less spirituF w one tl« U ir we wli send a list of six arti
al-lover than the woman.
1-?, wuh r- i.ul [r'.:e, and from the list any arti
HE
subscriber
gives
hereby
public notice to all conJ
vie cuu be sclecte 1.
c-

W. PITCH HR.

Firm

a

examine

»

CUSTOM

FALL & WHITER

T11K subscriber* have fi rmed

t

elsewhere.

Pllsworth, Sept. 21ft, HGa.

lieceirers

<

—-

-and-

..

be j i“ ,idled thre* w
ks successive!. in the Ellsff
A:::* r. an pritit<-1 in Ell.-w .rth. th it th* y may api•• ar at a l’r*-bate Court to l.e h hh :. at, Iturk-p.rt .i> ». ». 1
county, on tin* ill V. Licsday ,f Jan. next, at ten
of the clock in tlie forenoon, and shew c.-uue if any they
have, why the same should u >t In all wed.

rens< nable for the time", will do well
mj flock of goods htl >re purchasing

Agents for
No. 200 C mmercial Street, and
0 and 10 Lewis' Wharf,
BOSTO.X.

21
RF.

Ellsworth, Dec. 1. 1803.

ew

nu-

*‘ini1

Also

A. S- Atherton.

1

and

To the Afflicted.
Dow continues to he consulted at his office. No.
7 At.d
Edici tt Plrer-t. lh*st. n, n all di* asiaot
private ok ih.h ati; natviu.
By along evurkc ..f stn !y and practical experience (
UI limped
xtei t. Pr D h is now th
gratification of pro
•er.imp the unfort unate a ith rein* .lies that have n* er,
s;i
he first intr slue. .1 tin m, f...i
to cure the u.v
alarmii g cast
f
MO. OllRIKKA AND PV I’ll I IIP.
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and
impure hl'*«l, ImjH.t, m v, Smfula. ih-m-rr! iu, Ulcers,
I toi ami dl*t|»*»s i*, th** regii.r.s *>f j.r ei.m
n. It f amnia
ti‘»n of th* Hladder and Kidneys. 11 > Jrue* !•.
AK*-»*»-s,
Humors, Rightful Hw.-lllug*. ami tl e long train of I
u
»•!.• tu he
symptt.ro* attending this class of dnu-.isc, are
eolue as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part <*f his time to the treatment
n| those raw* cau«*d by a secret and si.limrt habit,whit h
ruins th*- body and mind, unfitting the unh-rtona:*' individual for business **r society.
S im- of the sad and nit I
am-holy effects pr.sluced ly -arly bat.it? f y- .uh, arw
Wrap ** cf the Hack ai d limbs I .tir *«si.f ti*.- hea.!
f tl,*- heart.
Dimi.«*» <>f sight, l'alpi:ali* i.
Dysp-'-p* .<,
Nerv ■usnets. Deiaug-mcnt -f tin dig-stive fun -t
*,
(• arfuli
1
n ti.«
Symphti* of C .:isunip!i n. hr
loss of inetn iy.c;'n*.n
uiimi are mu* h to be dr* adtd
>f ideas, depr* ssion of spirits, v 11 forvf.-Hj.ngs, aversion
•»f a* wit ty, self-distrust, timidity. Ac., a-e am -tig die e\
should, he.'-re conit mpUllng
pr*?tuc*N», Such per**
an of v\pi n nc«
mat nr. ny, consult a p!.\*
and be at
h* *lil »••*! I.a| | in.
ores* restored
Patient* a f.» » ish to r* main undt Pr D*»w ’strcattnrn
fiw day * af t< ki,s I be
shed with
rasant
f*
board n
!< rate.
rooms, hii*i C arg«
Medicine* sent t** all parts f the *untry. with full dj
t your mr
recti* ns f.
us*-, *-n ns.* tv mg d«r«rTptin
f
*.«'■ th
Dr. Dow has ai?*> f
u--ts
ap* tree, warn Mod
the best preventive.
Order y mail. ’ihr*.e f.-rfl and
a red stamp.
..

of other goods too
mention.

(iOOP GOODS and the
I.ATI.kT STYLES, and at prices that are

selected ami bought directly

STORES

SHIP

ELLSWORTH SHOE STORE.

IG.

ml*

Prices,

AT THE

with all other articles usually found in a Grocery
Store, all it which will be s< Id cheap f« r cash or
in « .change lor country produce.
kt a Court
All persona in want of any g» *1? in outline are
t.*r the C untv -t llnucock, on the 2d Wed no lay of
respectfully invited to call and evm.iuc our stock
n 1 Sb5
N ,*v
before purchasing.
1* ILbUtJOK, Guardian of Wriarl P. Allen.
Clark Davis &, Co,
non compos mentts of Bln hill, in saul County
ji
—liav*:.g ; i* s-*..;e h first aec >unt
Gua
mdiip up- j A. W. (I.ARK. HORACE I* A VIS. LAFAYETTE 1‘AAIs.
Probate
on >„.u ,-»:»!*• f
Jan. 5, 1863.
31
Ellsworth,
Ordered,—That the said Gi. rdian givesnol.ee
to all p r- :.s interested, by causing a copy <»f this

lot
too

AND

iLLD'I/'il

-A_t It educed

Tobacco, Sugars,
Spices of all kinds,

large

merous

DKAl.lll.S IN

eratus,

.i

IMPORT AN T

■

styles.

All those in want <■(

PiTisimt. rn.u.u n t o.

Apples,

ks

and

for Ellsworth ami riciuity

it

DU

Caps,

Ladies' Boots & Shoes.
kinds,

ail

RUBBERS,

&

new

Carpeting.

C. O. PECK.

Age

li

QUALI-

\

Wheat Tonic.

This natural ppsluet of the most nutritious grain r^cofaends itself a* presenting in a concentrated f.m. innutritive properties of It hr.it
ami ha* received the
highest inmmiutrs front eminent medical authorities, a
this desidera
|M.»scssing qualities actually at: immi
tutu renders it invaluable to these who are
suffering from
Consumption, hung Complaint, Bronchitis. Impaired
Pin ngth, l-aek
Vital Energy, and all di«ea*e», which in
th«ir incipient starrequire only agon-rot.* diet, :u.4
an invigorating. nourishing stimulant,
yuan Bottles.
a M riyj.xt;/ r 4- rv,
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street, New Yrk

$25.

H. H. HARDEN.

FELLING

Currants, Raisins, Rice
Brans, Onions. Fis’i, Mackerel, Ki cosine and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles,
Syrup. Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal-

Dried

?

all p< rson* mter**sn

Hats and

Buy Dirigo Mills Fiour—Ohio

of

assortment

o

Oil Cloth ami Woolen

in all the

Commission Merchants

CHEESE

BUTTER,

a new

m wheat
the fanners.

ALL STYLES

CLOAKS OF

Pegged
BOOTS.

POLISH

FORK, LARD, IIAMS,

...1 Guardian give notice thereby causing a copy of this order
sut e-ssivi ly m the Elisa orth
An: -rican, p intel i:i Lib worth, that th* v vav appear at
u
the
lit
Court. to be hidden at I»Uck*«| on
Pra
third Wednesday of Ja 1.. next, at te:. of the 11*». k it.
the forenoon, ami shew cans-, if any they have, why
the same should not be ail *wed.
PARKER TI CK,Judge.
*
A true copy— Attests
Gko. A DTFH.,1t' zi«tcT
50
Ordered—That the

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

Flour

Is made fr<

Hosiery,

it

Gloves

Mills Flour

Dirigo

lloop Skirts.

ILilraoral and

Provib.oaa and Groceries, Constating ol

a

of to

SHAWLS, ‘LOXG AND SQUARE,

>t

n

Bininger’s Old London Dock Gin.
Kspacially designed for the us** of the Medieat Pro fen
f amily, and has all of (hide mtrinnic m«d
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an o/«i
and pure Gin. It has received the personal endorsement
of over net en thounand Physician*, who have recoin
mewled it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, llhcuma
t ism, OI**lructl.ii, or suppression of the Menses, Affection#
of liit- Kiducys. tic. I’ut up in piut or quart bottles.
nion and the

Binlnger’a

Walcrprool Cloakins*.

Mills Flour

ness

Wombs

rivaled*.

Cloakings,
Cloakings,

TIES, FROM $'J

made from whoa* which ha? lost its freshand {.nourishment by sweating, softening
and heating in large storehouses.
Is

ubscribers having taken the store on
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. \Y.

It is mild, delicate and fruity,ami is designed to be at
ry* uniform in character and quolltg. But in pint and
quart bcttles, iu cases containing two dozen pints and ‘»ue
d(sen quarts.

(•rniiaii Br»ailrolli ana

Is milled in the midst «>f the best wheat growing
section of the United .States.

HAVE COME !

f|MIE
I

Probate :

dav evening last a youna lady of Oldman,
named Mary Sawyer, was drowned while
skating On the river near the mills at Orentworks. r-lie was in company with a young
man, skating hand-in-hand, and both were
precipitated into an open hole, unpciceived
by them in the darkness. Tile voting man
succeeded in getting out upnu the ice and
gave his hand to Miss Sawyer to help her
out, but his glove came off. the unlortuuate
Her
vorp ; lady w as carried under the ice.
body was i'onnd next morning near the opCRing. The water was shoal—not more
than four or live feet in depth— II /rig.

1

,

Union

Mills Flour.

Dirigo Mills

IOl.L

On i-htttir-

a

All Wool lieavcr

The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbos
a medical agent, retiders it superfluous to mention in
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys, being distilled
In IMS, and manufactured expressly foi us with great
care, it can he relied upon as a strictly pure stimulant,
and peculiarly effective tor the treatment of bong Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Stomach, etc.
as

it

SATINETS,

T W £3 ID ID S

Bourbon Whiskey-

Bininger's

Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy.

SILKS,

CASSIMERES,

Is made from sound winter Wheat

MOCCASINS;

Provisions & Groceries.

Court of l’r bate held at Bluvhill. within and f >r the
Couuty of Hancock, on the 2nd Wednesday i»l
N v., A. l». 1%5.
L»>NG, Jr. Guardian of Frank IF. I ura'ls if
Riuehill in uui County l-ceased—haring presented
his first account of Guardi ins hip upoa said estate for
At

THE

Dirigo

in tli forenoon. and shew euuse, if any they have, why
the same should not bo all wed.
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
GEO. A, DYER, Register
50

to be

is

GOODS,

CLACK

Mills Flour

Dirigo

”1.041 RESERVE'

Goods

LINEN

Goods,

Provisions & Groceries.

NEVTSTORR

I

C<Minty of Hancock,
Wednesday oi
A. 1*. 1&65.
l.i KIM' IIiH.pER. ndn'i-'«trator r.f the cs*a*c of
I lb* p-r, late
f I>ro. k m f
t!,c i.siat** u Ci
_
\
resented Ills Ini accoun;
si il (' •iinty deceased — having
of »•!ii-imxtration u;*ou said estate for Probate:
Ordered,—That the said Administratorgive notice
vfi -rcol to all j«'iinter.»ted, by causingac< py of this
onier to be published three w-eks successively in the
Ellsvv irtli American, print'll in Idls rorih, that they rn.iv
appear at a Probate Court to l*e hodden at Bucksp-irt.
the 3*1 Wednesday of Jan. i..\t, at t* n of th- ch-ek
the

no

Ml'Tl'AT, Sympathy.—We should make
it a principle to extend the hand of friendship to every man who discharges faithfully
his duties and maintains good order, wlm
manifests a deep interest in society, whose
deportment i« upright, whose mind is intelligent. without stopping to ascertain
whether he swings a hammer or draws a
thread. There is nothing so distant from
all natural claims as the reluctant recognition. the backward sympathy, the forced
smile, the checked conversation or the
hesitating compliance which the well-off
are apt to manifest to those a little lower
down.

ic.io.i

GOODS,

Woolen

~

|

At

beginning.

A Torso Lady Drawn in.

large and elegant »tock of

a

DRESS

Goods,

or

W
HINCKLEY, Administrator of the estate..> .1 lia A. 8iui.h, *.»v *1 Blifhil! in »li l C«-u' ty dtceased—having presented li is first account of Adnnuis-

all

hs'lltfT

emblematic of mine for you ; it bos

Kinbracing

the largest

DOMESTIC GOODS,
DOMESTIC GOODS, FLANNELS

Gents’

Re-

■HMsai-siaDaasrs.

1>

Wittv Retort. “Will you give me
that ring?” said a village dandy to a
lady, “tor it resembles uiy love to you.
it has no end.” “Excuse me sir,” was
i'O 11

Order,

or

Dress

W EEDS niut DOESKINS.

CARRIAGE AND GLACKSMITHIHG BUSINESS
in all their various branches.
We shall keep for Sale, Make to
pair, at short notice,

their Store

nA

Dirigo

Litchfield,

L

Ellsworth, within and
the first Wednesday

V E put into
Stock of

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

Co,,

1

Nickel i« one of the most important
mineral production;, of Litchfield county,
being inexhaustible in quantify and excellent in quality. The principal mines
are in Litchfield, Torriugtou and
Plymouth, the most pro ductive ones being on
Mount Prospect, about five miles west ol

tit

Hancock,

on

11*

ment.

T

County

of

I that they have purchased the Carriage Shop
and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and
the shop and stock of J. 11. Cole, and having remodeled and re-fltted the same, are new prepared
to carry on the

&

CF
ALSO
Open Buggies, Two-whceled trot.ing SulTop
All Kinds
! kies; Four wheeled, single or double, Covered
Boots and Shoes,
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business. Exseen
in Ellsworth. We have
Ladies*
Roots
of
all
and
Seats’
kinds
\
yet
Team
and
Truck
Stria*,
press, Pedlar’s, Porter,
Thick and Thin Konti. linvi' Rm>t«
pH of
Waggons; Ilorse Carts, Ac., Ac.
Cotton Goods. Prints, Sheetings and Shirtings,
which arc Custom made, and warranted.
SLETOHS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls. Balmoral Skirts, lloop
Gent*' Arctic Over Shoes, Indies’ A
or double, with or without trimming; Pungs,
hi to Goods
Skirts, Gloves and Hosiery,
Gents’ Rubbers, Glass A CrockCoach Runners, Ac.
of all kinds, Black Silks, Ginghams,
At a Court of Probate holden at Bluehill. within an*l j
of
Latest
aud
Styles
ery
Linens, Tweeds, Cusbmcrets,
All work manufactured according to the bios*
t<
th«* C-'unty of Hancock, cn the 2ud Wednesday of
best Quality.
Doeskins,Cashmeres, Gloakdesirable patterns.
Dec A. I* 1865.
a
c*rtabi
attention
will
bo
to
ings, Hats and Caps,
TH *’i
••!
Executor*
in
Particular
A- ah. nam
paid
Boots and Shoes,
tea
tam -nt of James Giljntri k I *t* of IPu-hi'd in so J C< un
and all kinds of Goods kept in the Dry Goods
Oats.
Flour,
Meal,
Pork,
Lard,
ty deceased. h iving presented the game for Probate
all ot which will be sold at the lowest
line,
/• 4 nnr
/'
» v n
/ip v
ur vrr
T
I
OrJerri—That the s ii.l hx* vuters giro notice
Dried
llaisins, Rice.
Cheese,
Leans,
prices. Call and examine.
to nil
p-Tsors interested, I>y c.iu-iug a copy of this
Candles, Coffee, Teas,
fcvap,
Apjle,
We have the largest assortment and the best
Order t** be p-ihlished three week* successively in the
Kerosene Oil,
and Sugars.
Molasses,
of
it
th
mar
n.*
in
Ehsw.-rth A
Ellsworth,
they
qualities
printed
Having engaged the services of an experienced
appear ;:t a Probate Court t< bo l.oldcn at lMck-p rt on
Spices of all Kinds.
th-* third Wedmsday January next, nt ten of the cl ck Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint
iu the f rn, an 1 *h« iv cause. if ai y they have, why I new and second-hand Carriages in a neat, tasty
With ail other articles usually found in a Vaever offered in this Market.
They will fit and
tin* said ii -tiuriient should n *t be pr o *.!, approval. I and durable manner.
riety Store, all of which will he sold cheap
wear well.
and a ured as the last aid a:ul testament of thede
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing usufor Cash or in exchange for Country Proceasi d.
JOY, I5AUTLETT A Co.
ally don- in a first class carriage shop, with neat
duce.
All persons in want of any
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Ellfwortb, Sej t. 27 18< 5.
A true C py—Attest :
I r e s and at short notice, and by close personal atGoods in our line arc respectOB K \ DYI R R
50
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive
fully invited to call and examine our
a portion of the public patronage.
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
At a t'ourt of Probate h Kin at Illuehill w'r.hin at.d foi
J. L. MACOMBER.
W
F. I.AXE.
j
J. A J. T. CR1PPEX.
II i:ic K*k, ou the 2nd Wednesday ol
th-C 'UU v
I860.
23
22d,
Ellsworth,
Aug.
1 -<>>.
4.8
No'... a n
ElDwortb, Dec. 12, 1603.

rP'The Portland

K.a i-ni.lp

the

f¥lIIE subscribers take pleasure in announcing

Opening,

now

A VERT LAROE STOCK OF

Joy, Bartlett,

Consisting of
corrox conns,
prixts,
SHEF.TI.Xd
S TRIP ES,
A.xn SHIRTtXO
TICKS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, CLOVES
HOOP SKIRTS,
4- HOSIERY,

RECEIVED

JSUT
Ami

NE W GOODS.

of

lot

FALL & WINTER GOODS,

COLE A LANE.

ol Dec.,
a. l>. 1865.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered .—That the petitioner give notice t * nil persons interested, by causing a
cop) of the j'etiUon and order of Court thereon to l*e
pul lished three weeks successively in the Bllsw .g^i American. a newspajier primed at
Ellsworth, that ffl«*y may
appear at a Probate Court, tube hidden at Puck-i*ort.
in said County, on the third Wednesday of January
next, at ten of the clock in tip* forenoon, and shew
cause, it any they have, why the prayer ol sail petition
should uot be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—Obo. A. Dtkb, Register.
A tin copy of the p tition and order of court thereon.
5J
Attest*-—Gao. A. Dybb. Register

Cy’L fe is a fading tint and fleeting
It is the blue on the grape the
form
blush on the rose ; the loam on the wave ;
the beam on the e'ou i ; the smoke on the
wind, or arrow in the air.

short

Court of Probate holdcn at

a

for

A CO.

LANE,

large'

A

SUCCESSORS TO

>

(E7*Col- II. W. Cunningham, late of
Lelfust, has removed with h s family to
near Mai assas Jauction, Virgin'*, having purcha-v 1 a farm near the famous
Hull Run battle ground.

♦

JUST RECEIVED,
THE NEW STORE
Establishment
Carriage
Ami Now Opening,! ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, tie.

\KHEVIAH

given.

on Din-

1ST E 'W

To the Ilonorabh* Parker Tack, Judge of Probate for the
County of Hancock
HINCKLEY, and Benjamin Snow, Administrators of (he es ate of John Bn*»w late of
Bine hi* 1, in shM County d«*ota*t»d, respectfully represent
that the persona! state «.f s.iid dec-*a sod i<* insufficient to pay the just dclit* which he ow«*d a* the time
of his death, by the sum of tw
thousand and fifty dollars. Your petitioners therefor** pray that your Honor
would grant them license to »• 11 and convey *-• much of
the real estate <>f said deceas'd as may b*» necessary for
the payment of said debt*, with inddental charge*.
NKHKMI All HINCKLEY. {
Administrator*.
BKNJ AM N .-NOW,
)
Dated the 6ih of Dec., 186*.

SHOE 1X0.

Wringer.

Fmper

____

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

liENHV A. llAUHIJiAX.
Orlar.d, Dec. li, 1*65.
3w50

Three Pews to Let
TVv.

Dr. T-rmVs

Mr.tir;
iX further ] arficultrs inquire
of
El's-voilb,

Deo.

19tb,

lloure.

preferable to all

as by the use of the
cog wheels all strain
tearing of tbecloti.es is effectually j re
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much
■

tter?,

i g

or

CASKETS
of all descriptions made to order, and

longer.
Fur

bAMt'EL DCTTOX.
lt>C5li

I have n good stock of the above machines
just
received from the manufactory, for sale, or to tur
uish to families Er 'Itml, fre* of ejrpense.
All orders from out of town promptly attended
to.
CUA'iJ. IEMEK.

Elltwcrth, Aug. 24.

32

Trimmed
St

re

HuVsf.

on

the latest

m

Mum Street,
Cej.

one

styles.

door leluw tht Ella worth

CUAKINCillAJl*

